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11 March
557 JAN VAN VLIED, junior, j. m., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and EZYNTEJN SWARTWOUD, j. d., born in Menissing [Minisink]. Ban's registered, 21 Feb.

28 April
558 JACOB HEERMANS, j. m., born in Kingstown, and MARYTJEN CHRISPEL, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Hordy [Hurley], and "each resid. in their aforenamed place." Ban's registered, 4 April.

29 April
559 HARMEN ROOSEKRANS, j. m., and ARIAANTJEN OOSTERHOUT, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Raysester [Rochester]. Ban's registered, 11 April.

6 May
560 MACHIEL VAN KLEEK, j. m., born in Pakeepsy [Poughkeepsie], and BLANDINA FREER, j. d., born in the Pals [New Paltz], and "each resid. in the aforenamed place." Ban's registered, 18 April.

22 May
561 JOHANNES VAN LEUVEN, widower of BARBER DE WIT, and HILLEGOND ROOSA, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Ban's registered, 2 May.

[Date of marriage not given]

562 JACOBUS VAN STEENBERGEN, j. m., born in Kingstown, and MARGRIET DE DUYTSER, j. d., born in Hordy [Hurley], and both resid. in Kingstown. Ban's registered, 9 May.

[Date of marriage not given]

563 JEEMS SCHOT, j. m., and ELISABETH FREER, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Duytis [Dutchess] Co. Ban's registered, 16 May.

[Date of marriage not given]

564 PIETER KNIKKER-BAKKER, j. m., and NEELTJEN FREER, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Duytis [Dutchess] Co. Ban's registered, 16 May.

2 June
565 ADOLPHUS SWARTWOUT, j. m., and ELSIE SANDERS, j. d., both resid. in Pakeepsy [Poughkeepsie]. Married in Pakeepsy on the presentation of a license.

10 June
566 THOMAS THANG, j. m., and KATRINA RUTGERS, j. d., both resid. in Nieuw-Jork [New York]. Married in Nieuw-Jork, on the presentation of a license.

21 June
567 CHRISTOFFEL VAN BOMMEL, j. m., and GEERTJEN VAN VLIED, j. d. Married on the presentation of a license.

3 July
568 DIRK WYNKOOP, j. m., and GEERTJEN KOOL, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Ulter [Ulster] Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

8 July
569 JOHANNES JANSZ, j. m., and ANNA SCHEPMOES, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Ulter [Ulster] Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

20 Aug.
570 JACOBUS DE PUE, j. m., and ZARA SCHOONMAKER, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Raysester [Rochester]. Ban's registered, 1 Aug.

*See note 3, page 516.
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5 Nov.
571 PIETER HELM, j. m., and ELISABETH SCHINKEL, j. d., both parties born in Hoogduytsland [Germany], and resid. in Kingstown. Banns not registered.

13 Nov.
572 IGENAS DU MOND, j. m., and CATRINA SCHUYLER, j. d., both now resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, in Ulters [Ulster] Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

26 Nov.
573 YSAAK YSELSTEYN, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and resid. in Klaverak [Claverack], and RACHEL BOGAARD, j. d., resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Banns registered, 7 Nov.

3 Dec.
574 ABRAHAM KERMER, j. m., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and ZARA SAMMERS, j. d., born in Raysester [Rochester], and resid. in Horly [Hurley]. Banns registered, 14 Nov.

[Date of marriage not given]

575 WILLEM DEKKER, widower of RACHEL VAN AKEN, and NEELTJEN ROOSA, widow of JOHANNES KOOI, both resid. in Raysester [Rochester]. Banns registered, 14 Nov.

15 Dec.
576 JOHANNES CHRISPEL, j. m., and ANNA MARGRIET ROOSA, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Horly [Hurley]. Banns registered, 21 Nov.

23 Dec.
577 CHARLES BRODHEAD, j. m., and MARRETJEN HERDENBERG, j. d., both resid. in Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

24 Dec.
578 BENJAMIN VAN STEENBERGEN, j. m., born in Kingstown, and RACHEL ZUYLAND, j. d., born in Horly [Hurley], “and each resid. in the aforenamed place.” Banns registered, 5 Dec.

26 Dec.
579 JOHANNES DE PUE, j. m., born in Raysester [Rochester], and ZARA VAN STEENBERGEN, j. d., born in Kingstown, “and both resid. in the aforenamed place.” Banns registered, 12 Dec.
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7 Jan.
580 HENDRIK CONSTAPEL, j. m., born in Horly [Hurley], and MARI-SALMI KOOL, j. d., born in Hoog-duytsland [Germany], and both resid. in Horly. Banns registered, 12 Dec., 1725.

26 Feb.
581 ABRAHAM VAN WAGENINGEN, j. m., born in Kingstown, and HILLEGOND CHRISPEL, j. d., born in Horly [Hurley], “and both resid. in their aforenamed place.” Banns registered, 30 Jan.

17 March

∗ Immediately following this marriage the Banns are recorded, under date of 13 March, of “Abraham de Lange, j. m., born in Hoog-duytsland [Germany], and Rachel Hoornbeek, j. d., born in Raysester [Roch-

22 April

584 GERARDUS HERDENBERG, j. m., and JANNEKEN ELVENDORFF, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Ulters [Ulster] Co., in Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

13 May

585 NATHANIEL DU BOIS, j. m. and GEERTRUY BRUYN, j. d., the former resid. near the Pals [New Paltz], and the other in Savongonk [Shawangunk], where the marriage took place. Married on the presentation of a license.

17 May

586 JOHANNES DEKKER, widower, and MARY JANSZ, j. d., both resid. in Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

28 May

587 BENJAMIN VAN WAGENINGEN, j. m., and ELISABETH VAN DEN BERG, j. d., both born in Kingstown. Banns registered, 1 May.

17 June

588 THOMAS VAN DER MERKEN, j. m., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and MARGRIET SAMMERS, j. d., born in Hotly [Hurley], “and both resid. in the aforesaid place.” Banns registered, 29 May.

18 June

589 JACOBUS VAN VREDENBURG, j. m., born in Hotly [Hurley], and CLARA VAN WAGENINGEN, j. d., born in Kingstown, and both now resid. in Duytis [Dutchess] Co. Banns registered 29 May.

24 June

590 DIRK BOSCH, j. m., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and ANTJEN DE LANGE, j. d., born in Kingstown, and both resid. under the jurisdiction of Mormel. Banns registered, 29 May.

24 June

591 JOHANNES DE DUYTSER, j. m., born in Hotly [Hurley], and CATRINA BOGARDUS, j. d., born in Kingstown, and both resid. there. Banns registered, 5 June.

8 [or 18] Aug.

592 JURY JACOB TORNBORRY, j. m., and ELISABETH FREELING, j. d., both parties born in Hoogduytisland [Germany], and resid. in Duytis [Dutchess] Co. Banns not registered.

19 Aug.

593 CORNELIS MAHLIEN, j. m., born in Savengonk [Shawangunk], and ZARA SCHOONMAKER, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and both resid. there. Banns registered, 31 July.

27 Aug.

594 JAN ROOSA, j. m., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and MEGTELT VAN KAMPEN, j. d., also born in Mormel, and both resid. there. Banns registered, 7 Aug.

12 Sept.

595 MACHIEL KRANS, j. m., and CHARLOTTE VREULIK, j. d., both born in Hoogduytisland [Germany], and both resid. in Ulters [Ulster] Co. Banns not registered.

15 Sept.

596 PETRUS BOGARDUS, j. m., born in Kingstown, and REBEKKA DU BOIS, j. d., born in Hotly [Hurley], “and each resid. in the aforesaid place.” Banns registered, 28 Aug.
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22 Sept.

597 JOHANNES HOOGTEELING, j. m., born in Albany, and MARRETJEN HOORNBEEK, born in Raysester [Rochester], and both resid. there. Banms registered, 28 Aug.

598 JOHANNES MILLER, j. m., born in Hoogduytsland [Germany], and JACOMYNTJEN SCHOONMAKER, j. d., born in Raysester [Rochester], and also resid. there. Banms registered, 28 Aug.

[Date of marriage not given]


22 Sept.

600 JOHANNES TAPPEN, j. m., and TJAATJEN DE BOIS, j. d., both parties born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and resid. there. Banms registered, 4 Sept.

[Date of marriage not given]

601 JEEMS ELLUM, j. m., born in Londen [London], and ARIAANTJEN VAN DER MERKEN, j. d., born and resid. in Mormal [Marbletown]. Banms registered, 4 Sept.

[Date of marriage not given]

602 ANDRIES KERMER, j. m., born in Ierland [Ireland], and APALONIA KEYSER, j. d., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Mormal [Marbletown]. Banms registered, 11 Sept.

4 Nov.

603 EGBERT DE WIT, j. m., and MARY NOTTINGHAM, j. d., both resid. in Ulster Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

5 Nov.

604 NICLAAS BRANDAUW, j. m., and ELISABETH KLEYN, j. d., both parties born in Hoogduytsland [Germany], and resid. in Ulters [Ulster] Co. Banms not registered.

10 Nov.

605 WILLEM VAN VLIED, j. m., and ZARA VAN KEUREN, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Ulters [Ulster] Co. Banms not registered.

11 Nov.

606 JACOB OOSTRANER, j. m., and MARYTJEN ROOSA, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Horly [Hurley]. Banms not registered.

12 Nov.

607 JACOBUS DE LE-MEETER, j. m., and CATRINA SCHOONMAKER, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

26 Nov.

608 ALBERT PALUNG, j. m., and CATRINA BEEKMAN, widow of Joh. Rutsz, both resid in Ulters [Ulster] Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

10 Dec.

609 HENDRIK SCHOONMAKER, j. m., and HANNAH WITTIKER, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Ulters [Ulster] Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

12 Dec.

610 HENDRIK FREIDERIK, j. m., and ELSJEN SNYDER, j. d., both parties born in Hoog-duytsland [Germany], and resid. under the jurisdiction of Ulters [Ulster] Co. Banms not registered.
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18 Dec.

611 ABRAHAM TEN EYK, j. m., and JANNEKEN ELVENDORFF, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Ulsters [Ulster] Co. Banns registered, 4 Dec.

1727

7 Jan.

612 PIETER OOSTERHOUT, j. m., and ELISABETH WITTIKER, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banns registered, 11 Dec., 1726.

17 Jan.

613 JACOB DEKKER, j. m., born in Savengonk [Shawangunk], and RACHEL HOOREN-BEEK, j. d., born in Raysester [Rochester], and both now resid. in Raysester. Banns registered, 25 Dec., 1726.

[Date of marriage not given]

614 JONAS FREER, j. m., born in the Pals [New Paltz], and CATRINA STOKERA, j. d., born in Hoogduytsland [Germany], and both now resid. in the Pals. Banns registered, 22 Jan.

[Date of marriage not given]

615 LAMBARTUS BRINK, j. m., and RACHEL VAN GARDE, j. d., both parties born in Raysester [Rochester], and both now resid. in Menissing [Minisink]. Banns registered, 12 Feb.

21 April

616 JAN MAKLJEN, j. m., and GRIETJEN HEERMANS, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Banns registered, 2 April.

26 April

617 AREND DE GRAUW, j. m., born in the Jeersis [Jersey], and ANGENIETJEN SLUYTER, j. d., born in Mornel [Marbletown], the bridegroom resid. in Tappan, and the bride in Horly [Hurley]. Banns registered, 16 April.

[Date of marriage not given]

618 THOMAS DEKKER, j. m., and JANNEKEN VAN NIMMGEN, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Menissing [Minisink]. Banns registered, 4 June.

[Date of marriage not given]

619 HARMEN VAN GARDEN, j. m., born in Raysester [Rochester], and ELSJEN KODDE-BEK, j. d., born in Menissing [Minisink], and both resid. there. Banns registered, 11 June.

[Date of marriage not given]

620 JACOBUS DEKKER, j. m., born in Raysester [Rochester], and NEELTJEN TITSOORT, j. d., born in Menissing [Minisink], and both now resid. there. Banns registered, 18 June.

24 June

621 JARMAN PIK, j. m., and CATRINA TAPPEN, j. d., both resid. in Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

27 July

622 JEEMS ALGAR, j. m., born in Nieuw-Engeland [New England], and ANGENIETJEN SCHOONHOVEN, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and resid. in Mornel [Marbletown]. Banns registered, 2 July.

28 Sept.

623 PIETER SAX, widower of Eva Reurig, and ANGENIETJEN TROMBOOR, j. d. Married "after they had had three Sabbath publications, without objection."

* See note 3, page 516.  
* The former East Jersey and West Jersey were familiarly called "the Jerseys."
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8 Oct.

13 Oct.
625 PETRUS PEELING, j. m., and ELISABETH SWART, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Ulters [Ulster] Co. Banns registered, 24 Sept.

21 Oct.

27 Oct.
627 JACOBUS TAK, j. m., born in Mermel [Marbletown], and JACOMEYNTJEN VAN DER MERKEN, j. d., both resid. in Mermel. Banns registered, 1 Oct.

5 Nov.
628 PIETER TAPPEN, j. m., and BARBER MATHYSZ, widow, both resid. in Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

10 Nov.
629 EFRAIM DU BOIS, j. m., and ANNA-CATRINA DE LAMEETER, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banns registered, 15 Oct.

[Date of marriage not given]
630 JAN DEMPOROT, j. m., born in Kingstown, and MARIA KOOL, j. d., born in Mermel [Marbletown], the bridegroom resid. at present in Raysester [Rochester], and the bride in Savengonk [Shawangunk]. Banns registered, 22 Oct.

[Date of marriage not given]

25 Nov.
632 CORNELIS HOOGEOOOM, j. m., having resided under the jurisdiction of Albany, and MADDALENA JANSZ, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and both resid. there. Married on the presentation of a license.

15 Dec.
633 WESSEL TEN BROEK, junior, j. m., and BLANDINA VAN GAASBEEK, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

19 Dec.

1728

[Date of marriage not given]
635 THOMAS BRINK, j. m., and FRANSCYNTJEN SCHOONHOOVEN, j. d., both resid. in Nieuw-Mormelon [New Marbleton]. Banns registered, 21 Jan.

[Date of marriage not given]
636 JOHANNES KLEYN, widower of ELSJEN LEYDEKKER, and ANGENIETJEN BOSCH, both resid. in Nieuw-Mormeltown [New Marbletown]. Banns registered, 11 Feb.
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11 April
637 WOUTER SLUYTER, j. m., and ANGENIETJEN KEYSER, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Mormel [Marbletown]. Banms registered, 24 March.

13 April
638 MARTHEN DE LAMEEETER, j. m., born in Kingstown, and ELISABETH NOTTINGHAM, j. d., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and both resid. there. Banms registered, 24 March.

14 April
639 JOHANNES CONSALIS-DUK, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of the Corporation of Kingstown, and ZARA KLOET, j. d., born in Nistigoenen, and now resid. here, under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms registered, 24 March.

14 April
640 RITSERT WELS, j. m., and LEA SWART, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Banms registered, 31 March.

14 April
641 ABRAHAM VAN STEENBERGEN, j. m., and CATRINA PLOEG, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

17 April
642 MOSES DE JOO, j. m., born in the Pals [New Paltz], and CLAARTJEN STOKRAAD, j. d., born in Hoogduytland [Germany], and both resid. in the Pals. Banms registered, 31 March.

[Date of marriage not given]
643 JOHANNES BOSCH, j. m., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and MARYTJEN VAN ETTEN, widow of CORNELIS ENNS, born in Horly [Hurley], and both resid. in Mormel. Banms registered, 21 April.

24 April
644 JOH. ELTING, j. m., and MARYTJEN GEMAAR, j. d., both born in Kingstown, the bridegroom resid. in the Pals [New Paltz], and the bride in Menissing [Minisink]. Banms registered, 31 March.

10 May
645 DAVID DE LAMEEETER, j. m., and LOUWERENSJEN TEN-BROEK, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

12 May
646 DIRK WESTBROEK, j. m., and JANNEKEN VAN KEUREN, j. d., both born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms registered, 21 April.

13 May
647 BENJAMIN EKERLY, j. m., born on Lange Eyland [Long Island], and STYNTJEN BOSCH, j. d., born in Mormel [Marbletown]. Banms registered, 21 April.

21 May
648 JOHANNES OOSTERHOUT, j. m., and JOHANNA HOORENBEEK, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Raysester [Rochester]. Banms registered, 28 April.

[Date of marriage not given]
649 JACOB VERNOY, born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and ANNAATJEN DU BOIS, born in Raysester [Rochester]. Banms registered, 28 April.

2 Also called Canastagione, now Niskayuna.
3 Immediately following this marriage are recorded under date of 21 Jan., the Banms of "Thomas Brink, j. m., and Franscyntjen Schoonhoven, j. d., both resid. in Nieuw-Mormel" [New Marbletown], but as the entry is crossed out in ink, it is not given a numerical place in this work.
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[Date of marriage not given]

650 HENDERICUS TER-BOSCH, j. m., born at the Vischkil [Fishkill], in Duytsich [Dutchess] Co., and RACHEL FREER, j. d., born in the Pals [New Paltz], “and both resid. in the aforesaid places.” Banms registered, 5 May.

29 May

651 JAN EDUWAARTSZ, j. m., born in Albany, and MARRETJEN CONSALIS DUK, j. d., born in Menissing [Minisink], the bridegroom resid. in Pakeepsy [Poughkeepsie], and the bride under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms registered, 12 May.

1 June

652 AARON PRAAL, widower, and MARYTJEN WITTIKER, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

15 June

653 NICLAAS SCHOONHOVEN, widower of WEYNTJEN KWIK, and WEYNTJEN DE LANGE, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms registered, 19 May.

15 June

654 CHEERELE DANNILY, j. m., born in Old-Engeland [Old England], and MARYTJEN LOOD, j. d., born in Hoogduysland [Germany], and both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms registered, 26 May.

28 June

655 MACHIEL HELM, j. m., born in Hoogduysland [Germany], and JOHANNA LOUW, j. d., born in Waarsing [Wawarsing], and both resid. there. Banms registered, 9 June.

29 June

656 NICLAAS SLUYTER, j. m., and JANETJEN KEYSER, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Mormel [Marbletown]. Banms registered, 9 June.

29 June

657 PETRUS TERWILLEGHEN, j. m., born in Savengonk [Shawangunk], and MARGRIET KOOL, j. d., born in Hoogduysland [Germany], the bridegroom resid. in Savengonk, and the bride in Horly [Hurley]. Banms registered, 9 June.

6 Sept.


13 Sept.

659 THEUNIS MIDDAG, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Raysester [Rochester], and CATRINA KORTEGHT, j. d., also born there, and both resid. there. Banms registered, 25 Aug.

3 Oct.

660 CORNELIS DE WIT, j. m., and ZARA HOOREENBECK, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Raysester [Rochester]. Banms registered, 8 Sept.

4 Oct.

661 WILLIAM DANIELSZ, and CATRINA DE BOIS, j. d. Married on the presentation of a license.

8 Nov.

662 ARIAAN OOSTERHOUT, j. m., and APPOLONIA ROOSEKRANS, j. d., the bridegroom born in Kingstown, and the bride born in Raysester [Rochester], “and both resid. there.” Banms registered, 20 Oct.

13 Nov.

663 JOHANNES DE BOIS, j. m., and REBEKKA TAPPEN, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms registered, 27 Oct.

1 See note 3, page 516.
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15 Nov.
664 ADAM HOFMAN, j. m., born in Hoogduytsland [Germany], and DINA de LANGE, j. d., born in Kingstown, the bridegroom resid. under the jurisdiction of Horly [Hurley], and the bride in Kingstown. Banms registered, 27 Oct.

24 Nov.
665 JOHANNES MIDDAG, j. m., and MARTHA BETTIS, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Banms registered, 3 Nov.

6 Dec.
666 JOHANNES HERDENBERG, junior, j. m., and MARIA de BOIS, j. d. Married on the presentation of a license.

15 Dec.
667 HENDERICUS ROOSERKANS, j. m., and MARIA de PUE, j. d., the bridegroom born under the jurisdiction of Raysester [Rochester], and the bride under the jurisdiction of Mormel [Marbletown], and both resid. near Keyser-ryk [Kyserike]. Banms registered, 24 Nov.

19 Dec.
668 JOHANNES WYNKOOP, junior, j. m., and MARIA BOGARDUS, j. d., both resid. in Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

1729

17 Jan.
669 LUYCAS DE WIT, j. m., born in Kingstown, and CATRINA ROOSA, j. d., born in Horly [Hurley], and resid. there. Banms registered, 1 Jan.

26 Jan.
670 MATHEUS VAN KEUREN, j. m., and SEELETJEN DE LAMEETER, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Banms registered, 5 Jan.

2 Feb.
671 STEFANUS SWART, j. m., born in Kingstown, and ZARA DEKKER, j. d., born in Wagendaal [Wagondale], the bridegroom resid. in Kingstown, and the bride in Savannahk [Shawangunk]. Banms registered, 12 Jan.

16 Feb.
672 TOBYAS HOORNBEEK, j. m., born in Raysester [Rochester], and ELISABETH PIETERSZ LOUW, born in Kingstown, and both resid. under the jurisdiction of Raysester [Rochester]. Banms registered, 2 Feb.

[Date of marriage not given]

7 April
674 CORNELIS de BOIS, j. m., born in the Pals [New Paltz], and ANNA-MARGRIETA HOOGTEELING, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and "each resid. in the aforesaid place." Banms registered, 23 March.

---

1 See note 2, page 535.
2 See note 1, page 525.
3 The German immigrants (Palatines) of 1710 formed two settlements on the Hudson. One of these, called East Camp, composed of four so-called "villages" (Hunterstown, Queensbury, Annsbury, and Haysbury), was in the present Germantown, Dutchess Co., and the other, called West Camp, composed of three so-called "villages" (Elizabettown, Georgetown, and Newtown), was in the present town of Saugerties, Ulster Co., but originally under the jurisdiction of Albany Co. (See Doc. Hist. of N. Y., III., 672.)
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20 April
675 THOMAS KEETER, j. m., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and LEA VAN ETSEN, j. d., born in Neesviel [Knightsfield], and both resid. in Horly [Hurley]. Banms registered, 6 April.

9 May
676 AUGESTYNES KEETER, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Mormel [Marbletown], and ANNA-MARGRIET WYEDE, j. d., born in Rotterdam, and resid. under the jurisdiction of Albany. Banms registered, 20 April.

9 May
677 ARY VAN ETSEN, j. m., born in Neysviel [Knightsfield], and SYTJEN KUYKEN-DAAAL, j. d., born in Menissing [Minisink], the bridegroom resid. under the jurisdiction of Mormel [Marbletown], and the bride under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms registered, 20 April.

15 May
678 JOHANNES HENDRIKZ SCHOONMAKER, j. m., and ARYAANTJEN VAN HOOGTEELING, j. d., both born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms registered, 27 April.

15 May
679 BENJAMIN SMEDES, junior, j. m., born in Savengonk [Shawangunk], and RACHEL JANSZ, j. d., born in Kingstown, "both resid. in the aforesaid place." Banms registered, 27 April.

21 June
680 ABRAHAM BORHANS, j. m., and ANNETJEN OOSTERHOUT, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms registered, 1 June.

24 June
681 PIETER HENDRIKZ, j. m., and ANNAATJEN SMIT, j. d., born in Kwiensberg, [Queensbury], in the Camp, and resid. in Duytsis [Dutchess] Co. Banms registered, 8 June.

12 Oct.
682 ZAMUEL WELS, j. m., and MARYTJEN OOSTERHOUT, j. d., both born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms registered, 28 Sept.

[Date of marriage not given]
683 CORNELIS WYNKOOP, j. m., and ANTJEN SCHOONMAKER, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Raysester [Rochester]. Banms registered, 12 Oct.

15 Oct.
684 JACOBUS SCHOONMAKER, j. m., and MARIA ROOSEKRANS, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Raysester [Rochester]. Banms registered, 21 Sept.

18 Oct.
685 JOHANNES DE MON, j. m., and RACHEL SCHOONMAKER, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

23 Oct.
686 THOMAS BETTY, j. m., and MARIA JANSZ, j. d., both born in Mormel [Marbletown], Banms registered, 12 Oct.

21 Nov.
687 TJERK SCHOONMAKER, j. m., and THEODOTIA WITTIKER, j. d., both parties born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and resid. there. Banms registered, 2 Nov.

* See note 5, page 546.
* See note 3, page 516.
* See note 3, page 546.
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21 Nov.

688 WILLEM FREER, j. m., born in the Pals [New Paltz], and MARGRIETA VAN KEUKENDAAL, j. d., born in Menissing [Minisink], and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms registered, 2 Nov.

19 Dec.

689 EDUWAARD WITTIKER, j. m., and JACOBA HERDENBERG, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

1730

15 Jan.

690 GERRIT ELVENDORFF, j. m., and JANETJEN NIEUWKERK, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Horly [Hurley], and the bridegroom under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms registered, 21 Dec., 1729.

24 Jan.

691 DIRK VAN VLED, j. m., born in Kingstown, and MARYTJEN CHRISPEL, widow of JACOB HEERMANS, born under the jurisdiction of Horly [Hurley], “and each resid. in the aforesaid place.” Banms registered, 4 Jan.

1 Feb.

692 ARY TAK, j. m., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and CATRINA DE PUE, j. d., also born in Mormel, and both resid. there. Banms registered, 11 Jan.

14 Feb.

693 ANTHONY VAN BUNTSCHOOTEN, j. m., and MARGRIET WELS, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Banms registered, 25 Jan.

6 March

694 PIETER LEMONTE, j. m., born in Zuydkarlynen [South Carolina], and GRIETJEN OOSTERHOUD, j. d., born in Kingstown, and both resid. there. Banms registered, 15 Feb.

12 March

695 NICLAAS KEETER, junior, born in Mormel [Marbletown], and ENGELTJEN OOSTERHOUT, j. d., born in Raysester [Rochester], and both resid. there. Banms registered, 22 Feb.

[Date of marriage not given].

696 JOHN LANDOLL, j. m., born in Oud-Engeland [Old England], and ELISABETHGESLY, born in Elisabetthon [Elizabethtown], and both resid. in Ulters [Ulster] Co. Banms registered, 1 March.

17 March

697 PIETER GOMAAR, junior, j. m., born in Kingstown, and TYATJEN DE WIT, j. d., born in Raysester [Rochester], and resid. there. Banms registered, 1 March.

10 April

698 JACOB AARTSZ VAN WAGENINGEN, j. m., born in Kingstown, and ZARA FREER, j. d., born in Wagendaal [Wagondale], and both resid. there. Banms registered, 22 March.

[Date of marriage not given]

699 WILJAM LAMB, j. m., born in Oud-Engeland [Old England], and ANGENIETJEN FONTEYN, widow of WILJAM PRIKET, both resid. in Ultsers [Ulster] Co. Banms registered, 29 March.

* See note 1, page 525.
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11 April

700 THOMAS VAN KEUREN, j. m., and MARY PALING, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Ulters [Ulster] Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

26 April

701 JOSEFAT DE BOIS, j. m., and TJAATJEN VAN KEUREN, j. d., born in Kingstown. Banms registered, 5 April.

[Date of marriage not given]

702 ANDRIES DEKKER, j. m., born in Savengonk [Shawangunk], and DIEUWERTJEN MOOL, j. d., born in Kingstown. Banms registered, 12 April.

[Date of marriage not given]

703 HENDRIK KORTREGT, j. m., born in Raysester [Rochester], and GERRITJEN VAN BUNTSCHOOTEN, j. d., born in Kingston, and resid. in Raysester. Banms registered, 11 Oct.

6 Nov.

704 ABRAHAM SALISBURY, j. m., and RACHEL TEN BROEK, j. d. Married on the presentation of a license.

15 Nov.

705 JAN ELTING, j. m., and RACHEL WITTIKER, j. d., both born in Kingstown. Banms published, 1 Nov.

20 Dec.

706 NICLAAS BOGARDUS, j. m., and RACHEL SMEDES, j. d. Married on the presentation of a license.

1731

3 Jan.

707 THOMAS KIMSY, j. m., born in Jeersy [New Jersey], and MALLY KEMMEL, j. d., born in Ierland [Ireland], and both resid. in Kingstown. Banms registered, 13 Dec., 1730.

14 Jan.

708 ABRAHAM PAARSEN, j. m., and CATRINA SCHOONMAKER, j. d., both born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms registered, 27 Dec., 1730.

Marriage by Domine Birkenmeyer, Lutheran Minister in New York, recorded by Domine Vas.

16 Feb.

709 JOHANNES SCHEPMOES, widower of NEELTJEN GERRITS, and ENGELTJEN JANS, widow of JAN VAN HOREN, resid. at the Vlakte [Flat], in the Co. of Albany. Banms registered, 7 Feb. "Married by Domine Berkenmeyer, Lutheran minister" [in New York].

Marriages and Banms (44) by Domine Petrus Vas, of Kingston.

30 March

710 THOMAS KINGS, j. m., born in Ierland [Ireland], and MEERY SMIT, widow, resid. by Willem West. Banms registered, 21 March.

24 April

711 THEUNIS VAN STEENBERGEN, j. m., born in Kingstown, and HELENA CHRIST-PHEL, j. d., born in Horly [Hurley], "and each resid. in the aforesaid place." Banms registered, 4 April.
1731 (Continued)

24 April

712 JAN HEERMANS, j. m., and JACOMYNTJEN ZWART, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Banms registered, 4 April.

8 May

713 JERONIMUS MINKES, j. m., born in Hoogduytsland [Germany], and resid. at the Wale Kil [Walkill], and MARYTJEN HOOFD, j. d., born in Hoogduytsland, and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banms registered, 19 April.

[Date of marriage not given]

714 JACOB de WIT, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Mormel [Marbletown], and HEYLTJEN van KAMPEN, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of 'Savengonk [Shawangunk], and both resid. near Mormel. Banms registered, 9 May.

20 May

715 EVERT BOGARDUS, j. m., and GEERTRUY CHROEK, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

7 June

716 RITSJARD GREEN, j. m., born in Nieuw-Jork [New York], and resid. in Pakeepsing [Poughkeepsie], and CATRINA WINNE, j. d., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms registered, 23 May.

22 June

717 JAN van ETтен, widower of JANNETJEN ROOSA, and CORNELIA van AAKEN, widow of JAN CHAMMERS, born in Zeland, and both resid. in Horley [Hurley]. Banms registered, 30 May.

22 June

718 WILLEM BORHANS, j. m., and GRIETJEN TEN-EYK, widow of GERRIT NIEUW-kerk, both resid. in Uiters [Ulster] Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

3 July

719 JAN WELS, junior, j. m., born in Kingstown, and MARGRIET MAKLIEN, j. d., born in Savengonk [Shawangunk], and both resid. in Kingstown. Banms registered, 13 June.

9 July

720 JOHANNES WEVER, j. m., and CATRINA DEENMARKEN, widow of HENDRIK KITTEL, both parties born in Hoog-duyts-land [Germany], and resid. in Kingstown. Banms registered, 20 June.

[Date of marriage not given]

721 GERRIT KLERKSEN, j. m., born in Irland [Ireland], and MARIA SWART, j. d., born in N-Jork [New York], and both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms registered, 20 June.

18 July

722 GERRIT du BOIS, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Horly [Hurley], and MARGRIETJEN ELMENDORFF, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, “and each resid. in the aforenamed place.” Banms registered, 27 June.

14 Aug.

723 PETRUS VIELE, j. m., born in Kingstown, and ELISABETH LOUW, born in Nieuw-Jork [New York], and both at present resid. here. Banms registered, 25 July.

[Date of marriage not given]

724 THOMAS JANSZ, junior, j. m., born in Kingstown, and MARGRIETJEN HOFMAN, j. d., born in 'Savengonk [Shawangunk], and both resid. there. Banms registered, 8 Aug.
28 Aug.

725 MARTHEN POST, j. m., and MARYTJEN SCHOONMAKER, j. d., both born in Kingston. Banbs registered, 8 Aug.

[Date of marriage not given]

726 JACOB MIDDAG, j. m., born in Mormalton [Marbletown], and MAGDALENA KOK, j. d., born at the Raaretans, in the Co. of Zommersset [Somerset Co., N. J.] Banbs registered, 8 Aug.

[Date of marriage not given]

727 JACOBUS TORRENAAR, j. m., born in Kosakjen [Coxsackie], and CATRINA HOORNBEEK, j. d., born in Raysester [Rochester], the bridegroom resid. in Katskil [Catskill], and the bride in Raysester. Banbs registered, 15 Aug.

4 Sept.

728 JOHANNES BORHANS, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and JANNETJEN NIEUWKERK, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and both resid. at Sagertjen [Saugerties]. Banbs registered, 15 Aug.

[Date of marriage not given]

729 GERARDUS VAN NIMWEGEN, j. m., born in Menissing [Minisink], and JANNETJEN DE WIT, j. d., born in Raysester [Rochester], and each resid. in the aforenamed place.” Banbs registered, 22 Aug.

[Date of marriage not given]

730 WILLEM ROOSEKRANS, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Raysester [Rochester], and JANNEKEN HOFMAN, j. d., born in Savengonk [Shawangunk], “and both resid. in the aforenamed place.” Banbs registered, 5 Sept.

[Date of marriage not given]

731 MARYNUS VAN AAKEN, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and ELISABETH EEN, j. d., born in Horly [Hurley], and resid. under the jurisdiction of the Pals [New Palz], and the bridegroom under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banbs registered, 19 Sept.

[Date of marriage not given]

732 JEEMS AUCHMOUTIE, j. m., born in Schotland [Scotland], and MARIA DE JOO, j. d., born in the Pals [New Palz], and both resid. there. Banbs registered, 19 Sept.

[Date of marriage not given]

733 JAN DE WIT, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and ARIAANTJEN OOSTERHOUD, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Raysester [Rochester], and resid. under the jurisdiction of Katskil [Catskill], and the bridegroom under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banbs registered, 26 Sept.

[Date of marriage not given]

734 JEREMIAS VAN DER MERKEN, j. m., and LEA KEYSER, j. d., both born in Mormal [Marbletown], and both resid. in Raysester [Rochester]. Banbs registered, 24 Oct.

29 Oct.

735 CORNELIS NIEUW-KERK, j. m., and DIENA HOOGTEELING, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston, in Ulers [Ulster] Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

---

1 "Raaretans" is the Indian name of a large section of country, comprising most of the valleys of the present river Raritan and its tributaries.

2 See note 3, page 516.

3 Immediately following this marriage are recorded the Banbs, under date of 12th of September, of Hendrikus Oberriser, j. m., born in Vrankryk [France], and Elisabeth Hall, widow of Jan Stevenz, born in Ireland [Ireland], “and both now here” [in Kingston]; but as the entry is crossed out in ink in the original record, it is not given a numerical place in this work.
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12 Nov.
736 DAVID BORHANS, j. m., born in Brabant, and DÉBORA WAMBOOM, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, “and both resid. in the aforesaid place.” Banns registered, 24 Oct.

3 Dec.
737 ANDERIES DE WIT, j. m., and BREGJEN NOTTINGHAM, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Mormel [Marbletown]. Banns registered, 7 Nov.

1732

7 Jan.
738 THOMAS NOTTINGHAM, j. m., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and ZUSANNA DE LAMEETER, j. d., born in Klaverak [Claverack], and both resid. in Mormel. Banns registered, 19 Dec. 1731.

[Date of marriage not given]
739 CORNELIS VERNY, junior, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and HELENA LOUW, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Raysester [Rochester], and both resid. there. Banns registered, 2 Jan.

13 Feb.
740 ARENHOUT VIELEN, j. m., and CATRINA VAN KEUREN, j. d., both born in Kingstown. Banns registered, 23 Jan.

4 March
741 ABRAHAM ELTING, j. m., and ZARA PERSEN, j. d., both born in Kingstown, the bridegroom resid. in the Pals [New Paltz], and the bride in Kingstown. Banns registered, 13 Feb.

2 April
742 BENJAMIN MASTEN, j. m., and TJAATJEN VAN KEUREN, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Banns registered, 12 March.

7 April
743 ROBBERT ZEERE, j. m., born in Schotland [Scotland], and HANNA COTSIN, j. d., born in Ierland [Ireland], and both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banns registered, 7 Nov., 1731.

8 April
744 JAN VAN AAKEN, j. m., born in Kingstown, and MARGRIETJEN DE GRAAFF, j. d., born in Albany, and both resid. in Kingstown. Banns registered, 19 March.

[Date of marriage not given]
745 HENNERY PRESHT, j. m., born in Oud-Engeland [Old England], and JANNETJEN TERWILLIGE, widow of CORN. KOOL, born in 'Savengonk [Shawangunk], and both resid. there. Banns registered, 9 April.

5 May
746 ZACHARIAS BAKKER, j. m., born in Hoogduytsland [Germany], and CATRINA HOMMEL, j. d., born in Kingstown, and both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banns registered, 16 April.

19 May
747 ABRAHAM VAN STEENBERGEN, junior, j. m., and MARIA SCHEP MOES, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banns registered, 30 April.

1 See note 3, page 513.
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27 May

748 Luer Kuykendaal, j.m., born in Menissing [Minisink], and LENA CONSAIS-DUK, j.d., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, “and each resid. in the afore-named place.” Banns registered, 30 April.

[Date of marriage not given]

749 JONATHAN DU BOIS, j.m., born in Kingstown, and resid. at the Viskil [Fishkill], and ARIAANTJEN OOSTERHOUT, j.d., born and resid. in Brabant. Banns registered, 30 July.

5 Aug.

750 YSAAK DU BOIS, j.m., and NEELTJEN ROOSA, j.d., both parties born and resid. in Horly [Hurley]. Date of Banns not given.

12 Aug.

751 JOHANNES MAKES VELDE, j.m., born in Hoogduyts-land [Germany], and MARGRIET HENDRIKS, j.d., born under the jurisdiction of the “Menner van Liveng-stont” [Livingston Manor], and both resid. in Ulters [Ulster] Co. Banns registered, 27 Aug. [sic].

14 Dec.

752 THOMAS GAASBEEK, j.m., and MARGRIETJEN ELMENDORFF, j.d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, in Ulters [Ulster] Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

22 Dec.

753 JACOB BRINK, widower of ANTJEN POST, and ELISABETH MERKEL, j.d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banns registered, 3 Dec.

1733

Marriages (2) by Domine Georg Wilhelm Mancius, of Kingston.

2 Feb.

754 ISAACK WIELER, j.m., born in N: Jork [New York], and resid. in Kingstown, and GEESJEN DE LANGE, j.d., born and resid. in Kingstown. Banns registered, 14 Jan., by Domine Vas, by whom the marriage entry was also made.

2 March

755 JACOB KLEYN, widower of MARGRIET STORKRAAD, and CORNELIA SLUYTER, both resid. under the jurisdiction of Horly [Hurley]. Banns registered, 28 Jan., by Domine Vas, by whom the marriage entry was also made.

Marriages and Banns (6) by Domine Petrus Vas, of Kingston.

2 May

756 WILLEM KODDEBEK, j.m., born in Menissing [Minisink], and JACOMYNTJEN ELTING, j.d., born in Kingstown, and resid. in the Pals [New Paltz]. Banns registered, 8 April.

6 May

757 HENDERIKUS DU BOIS, j.m., born in the Pals [New Paltz], and JANNETJEN HOOGTEELING, j.d., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, “and each resid. in the aforenamed place.” Banns registered, 15 April.

1 June

758 REYS THOMAS, j.m., of Oud-Engeland [Old England], resid. in Pakeepsy [Poughkeepsie], and MARGRIET KLEYN, resid. in Roosendaal [Rosendale]. Banns registered, 6 May.

* See note 3, page 516.

* See note 3, page 513.
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8 June

759 JOHANNES JANSZ, j. m., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and GEERTJEN ROOSA, j. d., born in Horly [Hurley], “and each resid. in the aforesaid place.” Bans registered, 13 May.

[Date of marriage not given]

760 FREDERIK DAVIDSZ, j. m., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and MASERY VAN LEUVEN, j. d., born in Raysester [Rochester], and both resid. in Mormel. Bans registered, 3 June.

28 June

761 DANIEL HENNEJON, j. m., born in Nieuw-Jork [New York], and HEYLTJEN SCHUT, j. d., born in Savengonk [Shawangunk], and both resid. here in Kingston. Bans registered, 3 June.

Marriages (2) by Domine Mancius.

20 Sept.


21 Sept.

763 TEUNIS OOSTERHOUT, j. m., born in Braband [Brabant], and resid. there, and CATHARINA LEK, j. d., born in Braband, and resid. there. Bans registered, 31 Aug.

Bans registered by Domine Vas.

[Date of marriage not given]

764 GERRIT DEKKER, j. m., and CATRINA SCHUT, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Savengonk [Shawangunk]. Bans registered, 9 Sept.

Bans registered by Domine Mancius.

[Date of marriage not given]

765 JACOB HOORNBEEK, j. m., born in Raysester [Rochester], and MARGRIETA HELM, j. d., born in Dutsches [Dutchess] Co., and both resid. in Raysester. Bans registered, 16 Sept.

Marriages (4) by Domine Vas.

19 Oct.

766 NATHAN DU BOIS, j. m., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and SUSANNA COOL, j. d., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Bans recorded by Domine Mancius, 23 Sept.

24 Oct.

767 JOH. JURY TRIMPER, j. m., born in Hoogduytsland [Germany], and LENA DENE-MARKEN, j. d., born in Kingstown, and resid. there. Bans registered, 7 Oct.

26 Oct.

768 DANIEL SCHOOKMAKER, j. m., born in Raysester [Rochester], and MAGDALENA JANSZ, j. d., born in Mormelton [Marbletown], “and each resid. in the aforesaid place.” Bans registered, 30 Sept.

6 Nov.

769 HENDRIK BONT, j. m., born and resid. in Klaverak [Claverack], and REBEKKA VAN ETEN, j. d., born in Nysviel [Knightsfield], and resid. in Horly [Hurley]. Bans registered, 28 Oct.

* See note 3, page 513.

* See note 5, page 546.
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Marriage by Domine Mancius.

22 Nov.

770 PIETER VAN AALEN, j. m., and ANNAATJEN BENTHUYSSEN, j. d., from Duysts [Dutchess] Co. Married on the presentation of a license. Marriage entry made by Domine Vas.

Marriage by Domine Vas.

24 Nov.

771 WILLEM OOSTERHOUT, j. m., born and resid. in Brabant, and JANETJEN TRAPHAGEN, j. d., born and resid. in Kingstown. Banns registered, 4 Nov.

Marriages (2) by Domine Mancius.

7 Dec.

772 WILLEM LEG, j. m., and MARYTJEN BORHANS, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Brabant [Brabant]. Banns registered, 11 Nov. by Domine Vas, by whom the marriage entry was also made.

22 Dec.

773 HENDERIKUS VAN STEENBERGEN, j. m., born and resid. in Kingstown, and RACHEL TAK, j. d., born and resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Banns registered, 2 Dec. by Domine Vas, by whom the marriage entry was also made.

Marriage by Domine Vas.

28 Dec.


1734

Marriage by Domine Mancius.

24 Jan.

775 JOHANNES ELTING, widower of MARYTJEN GOMAAAR, and JANETJEN JANSZ, widow of CHARLES BETTIS, born and resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Banns registered, 6 Jan., by Domine Vas, by whom the marriage entry was also made.

Marriage by Domine Vas.

2 Feb.

776 WILLEM SCHOT, and MARY HUMPHREYS, both resid. under the jurisdiction of Dutches [Dutchess] Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

Marriages (2) by Domine Mancius.

9 Feb.

777 JAN HELMAN, j. m., born in Oud Engeland [Old England], and CATRINA KEYSER, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Mormel [Marbletown], and both resid. there. Banns registered, 18 Nov., 1733, by Domine Vas, by whom the marriage entry was also made.

21 Feb.

778 STEFANUS NOTTINGHAM, j. m., and NEELTJEN BRADEN, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Banns registered, 3 Feb., by Domine Vas, by whom the marriage entry was also made.

* See note 3, page 513.
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Marriages (6) by Domine Vas.

17 March

779 ARY OOSTERHOUT, widower of APOLONIA ROOSKRANS, and GEESJEN VAN DER MERKEN, j. d., both resid. in Mornem [Marbletown]. Banns registered, 3 March.

18 May

780 YSAAK KONING, j. m., born in N. Jork [New York], and ANNAATJEN KIERSTEDE, j. d., born in Kingston, and both resid. there. Banns registered, 28 April.

21 June

781 COENRAAD ELMENDORFF, junior, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and ZARA DU BOIS, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Horly [Hurley]. "and each resid. in the aforesaid place." Banns registered, 26 May.

2 July

782 PETRUS RYKMAN, j. m., born and resid. in Albanie [Albany], and CATRINA KIERSTEDE, j. d., born and resid. in Kingston. Banns registered, 9 June.

14 July

783 JOSIA ELTING, j. m., born in Kingston, and resid. in the Pals [New Paltz], and HELENA DU BOIS, j. d., born, and also resid., in the Pals. Banns registered by Domine Mancius, 30 June. Married in the church.

21 Aug.

784 JAN MASTEN, j. m., and MARYTJEN VAN KEUREN, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingston. Banns registered, 28 July.

Marriages (3) by Domine Mancius.

31 Aug.

785 CORNELIS PEERSEN, j. m., and CATHARIN DYRK, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingston. Banns registered, 11 Aug. Marriage entry made by Domine Vas.

31 Aug.

786 ABRAHAM CONSTAPEL, j. m., and HENRIKE BRINK, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Horly [Hurley]. Banns registered, 11 Aug. Marriage entry made by Domine Vas.

5 Sept.

787 WESSEL JACOBZ TEN BROEK, j. m., and NEELTJEN DE WIT, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license. Marriage entry made by Domine Vas.

Marriages and Banns (7) by Domine Vas.

[Date of marriage not given]

788 ZANDER ENNES, j. m., and ZARA MIDDAAG, j. d., both born in Mornem [Marbletown], the bridegroom resid. there, and the bride in Assokan [Shakan].1 Banns registered, 15 Sept.

5 Oct.

789 WALRON DU MON, junior, j. m., and JANNEKEN BRINK, widow of ZAMUEL BORHANS, both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

10 Oct.

790 CORNELIS VIULEN, j. m., and ELISABETH LOUW, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingston. Banns registered, 15 Sept.

1 In present town of Olive, Ulster Co., N. Y.
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11 Oct.
791 JOORIS MIDDAG, junior, j. m., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and JANNETJEN DE LAMEETER, j. d., born in Klaverak [Claverack], and both resid. in Mormel. Banns registered, 15 Sept.

12 Oct.
792 HENDERIKUS VAN KEUREN, j. m., and CATRINA SWART, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Banns registered, 22 Sept.

12 Oct.
793 YSAAK VAN KAMPEN, j. m., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Mormel [Marbletown], and ELSJEN ELTING, j. d., born and resid. in Kingstown. Banns registered, 22 Sept.
[Date of marriage not given]

Marriages (2) by Domine Mancius.

4 Dec.
795 RITSERT LONSBERG, j. m., born in Nieuw-Jork [New York], and resid. in Kingstown, and ELISABETH ZAMMERS, j. d., born and resid. in Hurly [Hurley]. Banns registered by Domine Vas, 10 Nov.

5 Dec.
796 EDWARD WITTAKER, j. m., and HELLETJE WITTAKER, j. d. Married on the presentation of a license.

1735

Marriage by Domine Vas.

2 Jan.
797 LOUWERENS SALISBURY, and ANNA-MARIA VAN GAASBEEK. Married on the presentation of a license.

Marriage by Domine Mancius.

9 Feb.
798 JAN EEN, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Horly [Hurley], and resid. in Mond-Albany, under the jurisdiction of the Pals [New Paltz], and GEEJSJEN ROOSA, j. d., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Mormel [Marbletown]. Banns registered, 26 Jan. by Domine Vas, by whom the marriage entry was also made. Married in the church.

Banns registered by Domine Vas.
[Date of marriage not given]
799 THOMAS MOOR, j. m., born in Lisebeton [Elisabethtown], and MARIA BOSCH, j. d., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and both resid. there. Banns registered, 2 Feb. A certificate was given them by Domine Vas, 19 Feb.

Marriage by Domine Mancius.

11 Feb.
800 JOHANNES SNYDER, j. m., and ANNA MARIA MAULIN, j. d. Date of Banns not given.
1735 (Continued)

Marriage by Domine Vas.

16 Feb.
801 HENRICUS OOSTERHOUT, j. m., born in Kingston, and resid. in Brabant, and ANNETJE DE WIT, j. d., born and resid. in Kingston. Banms registered by Domine Mancius, 2 Feb.

Marriages (2) by Domine Mancius.

7 April
802 GEURT VAN DEUSEN, j. m., born in Claverack [Claverack], in the Colony of Renselaarswyck [Rensselaerswyck], and resid. in Oyesaek [Hoosick], in Nieuw Engeland [New England], and ELISABETH PLOEG, j. d., born and resid. in Dutsches [Dutchess] Co. They had their banns published without objection in the Church at "the Manor van Livingston" [Livingston Manor]. Witness, the Precentor Jochem Ralilift.

20 April
803 CORNELIS VAN AAKEN, j. m., born in Kingstown, and HESTER RILJE, j. d., born in Kingstown, and resid. at the Bontekoey [Bontecou, in New Paltz]. Banms registered by Domine Vas, 6 April.

Marriage by Domine Vas.

2 May
804 HENDRIK ROOSA, j. m., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Mormel [Marbletown], and ZARA FREEK, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of the Pals [New Paltz], and resid. under the jurisdiction of Mormel. Banms registered, 13 April.

Marriage by Domine Mancius.

1 June
805 ISAAK TAK, j. m., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and also resid. there, and LENA JANSEN, widow of CORNELIS HOOGEBOOM, born and resid. in Kingston. Banms registered, 18 May. Marriage entry made by Domine Vas.

Marriages (3) by Domine Vas.

19 June
806 JURIAAN TAPPEN, j. m., and ANNEKEN BOGARDUS, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

13 July
807 BENJAMIN VAN KEUREN, j. m., and ZARA SWART, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Banms registered, 29 June.

9 Aug.
808 JOHANNES DE GRAAFF, j. m., born in Albany, and MAGDALENA PEESHAAR, j. d., born in Hoog-duytshelfand [Germany], and both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms registered, 20 July.

Marriages (3) by Domine Mancius.

2 Sept.
809 HERMAN COEN, j. m., and ANTJE SEGENDORF, j. d., both parties born and resid. at the Camp. Married at the Camp. Date of Banms not given.

2 Sept.
810 MARTE MULLER, j. m., born in Hoogduytshelfand [Germany], and GERTROUWT DING, j. d., born at the Camp, and both resid. there. Date of Banms not given.

1 See note 3, page 513.  
2 See note 3, page 556.
1735 (Continued)

3 Sept.

811 JOHN ASKLEY, of Westfielden [Westfield], “Gent.” and ANNATJE HOOGEBOOM, of Claverak [Claverack], spinster. Married on the presentation of a license of His Excellency, [Gov.] Cosby.

Marriages (4) by Domine Vas.

6 Sept.

812 RITSERT DEFFENPOORT, j. m., born in Kingston, and JOHANNA LEG, j. d., born in Brabant, “and each resid. in the aforesaid place.” Banns registered, 17 Aug.

16 Sept.


4 Oct.

814 ARY OOSTERHOUT, junior, j. m., born in Horly [Hurley], and resid. in Dutches [Dutchess] Co., and MARGRIET BOGARDUS, j. d., born and resid. in Kingstown. Banns registered, 7 Sept.

1 Nov.

815 GERRIT FREER, j. m., and ELISABETH VAN VLIED, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banns registered, 12 Oct.

Marriage by Domine Mancius.

15 Nov.

816 JOHN BENTHUISEN, and MARIA VAN WAGENEN, both resid. in Dutches [Dutchess] Co. Married on the presentation of a license of His Excellency, [Gov.] Cosby.

Marriage by Domine Vas.

21 Nov.

817 JAN KATTOO, j. m., born in Vrankryk [France], and ZUSANNA BRAS, j. d., born in Kingstown, and both resid. there. Banns registered, 26 Oct.

Marriages (5) by Domine Mancius.

25 Nov.

818 JACOB BRINK, widower of MARIA ELISABETH MERKEL, resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstoo, and MAREITJE ELICH, j. d., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Albanie [Albany]. Married on the presentation of a license, dated 9 Nov.

28 Nov.

819 HERMANUS ROSEKRANS, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Roschester [Rochester], and also resid. there, and ANTIJE SCHOONMAKER, j. d., born in Roschester, and resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Banns registered, 2 Nov.

5 Dec.

820 MINDERT MINDERTSON, j. m., and JANETJE PEERSE, j. d., resid. under the jurisdiction of Esopus. Married on the presentation of a license of His Excellency, [Gov.] Cosby.

12 Dec.

821 JOHANNES BURHANS, j. m., and SARA OOSTERHOUT, j. d., both parties born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and resid. in Brabant. Banns registered, 23 Nov.

1 Westfield, Berkshire Co., Mass., is probably the place referred to.

2 See note 3, page 513.

3 See note 2, page 499.
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13 Dec.
822 BENJAMIN DE PUE, and EYKE DE WITT, j. d., both resid. in the Co. of Ulster. Married on the presentation of a license of His Excellency, [Gov.] Cosby.

1736

Marriages (2) by Domine Vas.

3 Jan.
823 HENDERIKUS SLEG, j. m., and ZARA KIERSTEDE, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Banms registered, 14 Dec., 1735.

31 Jan.
824 GERRIT AARDSZ VAN WAGENINGEN, j. m., born in Kingstown, and MARYTJEN FREER, born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and both resid. in Wagondale [Wagondaal]. Banms registered, 11 Jan.

Marriages (2) by Domine Mancius.

11 March
825 NICOLAAS GETER, widower of JANETJE VAN DER MERKEN, resid. in Mormel [Marbletown], and BARBARA [surname not given], widow of FREDERICH MERKEL, resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms registered, 15 Feb.

21 March
826 PHILIPPUS VIELEN, junior, j. m., born in Kingstown, and HELENA BURHANS, j. d., also born in Kingstown, the bridegroom resid. in Kingstown, and the bride in Brabant [Brabant]. Banms registered, 7 March, by Domine Vas, by whom the marriage entry was also made. Married in the church.

Marriages (3) by Domine Vas.

26 March
827 PETRUS LOUW, j. m., and MARYTJEN VAN KEUREN, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Banms registered, 7 March.

22 May
828 SYMEN VAN WAGENINGEN, widower, resid. in Mormel [Marbletown], and NEELTJEN WITTIKER, j. d., resid. in Brabant. Married on the presentation of a license.

4 June
829 GERARDUS WALDRON, j. m., and ELISABETH ROOSA, j. d., both resid. in Hurlie [Hurley]. Married on the presentation of a license.

Marriage by Domine Mancius.

11 June
830 ROBERT McGUINESS, j. m., and MARY BRADHEAD, j. d., both resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Married on the presentation of a license of President George Clarke [Acting Gov.].

Marriage by Domine Vas.

2 July
831 PETRUS TAPPEN, j. m., and TAATJEN WYNKOOP, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Banms registered, 14 June.

See note 1, page 525.

See note 3, page 513.

Immediately following this marriage the Banms are recorded, under date of 16th May, of "Johannes Kool, j. m., and Hendrikjen Brink, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Mornel [Marbletown]; but as the entry is crossed out in ink in the original record, it is not given a numerical place in this work.
Marriage by Domine Mancius.

2 July
832 BENJAMIN DAVIS, j. m., and HENDRICA GEGRINK, j. d., both resid. in the Co. of Ulster. Married on the presentation of a license of President George Clarke [Acting Gov.]

Marriage by Domine Vas.

10 July
833 HENDRIK VAN DER MERKEN, j. m., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and ANTJEN VAN WEYEN, j. d., born in ‘Savengonk [Shawangunk], and both resid. in Horly [Hurley]. Banns registered, 20 June.

Marriage by Domine Mancius.

7 Aug.
834 EDUARWT SLUITER, j. m., born in Kinderhoek [Kinderhook], and LEA VAN DER SCHUIVEN, born in Hakinsak [Hackensack], and both resid. under the jurisdiction of Horly [Hurley]. Banns registered, 18 July.

Marriages (3) by Domine Vas.

27 Aug.
835 FREDERIK KEETER, j. m., and JACOMYJTJEN VAN DER MERKEN, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Banns registered, 8 Aug.

18 Sept.
836 GERRIT VAN SLYK, j. m., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Albany, and ANNAATJEN TURK, j. d., born and resid. in Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

24 Sept.
837 WILLEM WITTIKER, j. m., and CATRINA PLOEG, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Ulters [Ulster] Co. Banns registered, 29 Aug.

Marriages (4) by Domine Mancius.

8 Oct.
838 JAN DEFFENPOORT, junior, j. m., and CATRINA DE WIT, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Banns registered by Domine Vas, 19 Sept.

8 Oct.
839 BENJAMIN MASTEN, widower of Tjaatjen van Keuren, and MARIA DE WIT, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Banns registered by Domine Vas, 19 Sept.

16 Oct.
840 HENRICUS HEERMANSE, j. m., born in Kingston, and SARA VAN WAGENEN, j. d., born in Dutches [Dutchess] Co., and both resid. there. Banns published, without objection, “over the River, in the church on Mr. Beekman’s land” [Rhinebeck].

23 Oct.
841 MOSES JUNER, j. m., born on Lange Eyland [Long Island], and ELISABETH PLOEG, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and both resid. here [in Kingstown]. Banns registered by Domine Vas, 26 Sept.

Marriage by Domine Vas.

10 Dec.
842 JAN CHRISPEL, j. m., born in Horly [Hurley], and ZARA JANSZ, j. d., born in Mormel, [Marbletown] “and each resid. in the aforesaid place.” Banns registered, 14 Nov.
Kingston Marriages
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Marriages (4) by Domine Mancius.

10 Dec.

843 CORNELIS PEERSEN, junior, j. m., born, and also resid., under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and CATHARINA OOSTERHOUT, j. d., born in Brabant [Brabant], and also resid. there. Banns registered, 21 Nov.

11 Dec.

844 JOHANNES du BOIS, j. m., and JUDIKJE WYNKOOP, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Horly [Hurley]. Banns registered, 14 Nov.

1737

7 Jan.

845 ISAAC POST, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and HANNA DEKKER, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Albernie [Albany], and both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banns registered, 12 Dec., 1736. Marriage entry made by Domine Vas.

12 April

846 JOHN BRADHEAD, j. m., and NENNI NOTTINGAM, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Banns registered, 20 March.

Banns registered by Domine Vas.

[Date of marriage not given]

847 NICLAAS KEYSER, j. m., and HILLEGOND SLUYTER, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Mormel [Marbletown]. Banns registered, 17 April.

Marriage by Domine Mancius.

25 June

848 ADAM PERSEN, j. m., and CATALYNTJE SWART, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingston. Banns registered, 5 June.

Marriages (4) by Domine Vas.

2 July


9 July

850 JAN WITTIKER, j. m., and CATRINA HOOGTEELING, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banns registered, 19 June.

24 July

851 MATHEUS EDWAARD TAMPSON, j. m., and CORNELIA van VLIET, j. d., both resid. in Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

9 Sept.

852 CORNELIS NIEUWKERK, j. m., and NEELTJEN du BOIS, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Horly [Hurley]. Banns registered, 21 Aug.

* See note 3, page 513.
* There are some faint ink lines on this registration of Banns which might possibly indicate that it was intended to be crossed out; but these lines are too indistinct to justify the exclusion of the entry from its numerical place in this work.
Kingston Marriages
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Marriages (2) by Domine Mancius.

30 Sept.
853 JOHAN WILHELM MEYER, j. m., and SARA NIEUWKERK, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banns published, without objection, in the Church at the Gasban [Kaatsbaan].

7 Oct.
854 JACOB HARDENBERG, j. m., and PETERELLI BROWN, j. d., both resid. in the Co. of Ulster. Married on the presentation of a license of Lieut.-Gov. George Clarke.

Marriages and Banms (5) by Domine Vas.

8 Oct.
855 POUWLES PEELING, j. m., and ZARA TURK, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banns registered, 18 Sept.

8 Oct.
856 TOBYAS VAN STEENBERGEN, j. m., and ZARA PEERSEN, widow, both resid. in Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

20 Oct.
857 HEYMAN ROOSA, j. m., born in Horly [Hurley], and JANNETJEN FREER, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, "and each resid. in the aforesaid place." Banms registered, 25 Sept.

21 Oct.
858 GYSBERT KROM, junior, j. m., and ZARA BOGARD, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Mornel [Marbletown]. Banms registered, 2 Oct.

[Date of marriage not given]
859 THOMAS KWIK, j. m., born in Raysester [Rochester], and resid. in the Oude Mans Kil [Old Man’s Kill], and MARIA TERWILLIGEN, j. d., born and resid. in ‘Saven-gonk [Shawangunk]. Banms registered, 2 Oct.

Marriages (5) by Domine Mancius.

27 Oct.
860 WILLIAM OSTERHOUT, widower, and SARAH HASEBROEK, j. d., both resid. in the Co. of Ulster. Married on the presentation of a license of Lieut.-Gov. George Clarke.

24 Nov.
861 JACOB RUTSEN, junior, j. m., and ALLADA LIVINGSTON, j. d., both resid. in the Co. of Ulster. Married on the presentation of a license of Lieut.-Gov. George Clarke.

16 Dec.
862 JOHANNES VAN WAGENINGEN, j. m., born in Kingstown, and resid. under the jurisdiction of Horly [Hurley], and ELISABETH FREER, j. d., born and resid. in the Pals [New Paltz]. Banms registered, 27 Nov., by Domine Vas, by whom the marriage entry was also made.

30 Dec.
863 JACOB KEYSER, junior, j. m., born in Kinderhoek [Kinderhook], and ELISABETH KONDERMAN, j. d., born in Reynheek [Rhinebeck], and both resid. under the jurisdiction of Mornel [Marbletown]. Banms registered, 11 Dec., by Domine Vas, by whom the marriage entry was also made.

1 In the present town of Saugerties, Ulster Co., N. Y.
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6 Jan.
864 ANTHONIE HOFMAN, j. m., and CATHARINA VAN GAASBEEK, j. d., both resid. in the Co. of Ulster. Married on the presentation of a license of Lieut.-Gov. George Clarke.

Marriages (2) by Domine Vas.

22 Jan.
865 ROBBERT HENNES, j. m., born in Ierland [Ireland], and HESTER TEER-PENNING, j. d., born at the Bontekoe [Bontecou, in New Paltz], and both resid. near there. Banns registered, 8 Jan.

4 March
866 PIETER DU MON, j. m., and SARA SCHEPMOES, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banns registered by Domine Mancius, 12 Feb.

Marriages (2) by Domine Mancius.

10 March
867 SAMUEL WITTAKER, j. m., born in Brabant [Brabant], and CATHARINA BURHANS, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and both resid. in Brabant. Banns registered, 19 Feb.

17 March
868 MATHEUS BLANCHAN, j. m., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and resid. under the jurisdiction of Horly [Hurley], and ANNAATJE FREER, j. d., born in the Pals [New Paltz], and resid. at the Bondekoek [Bontecou, in New Paltz]. Banns registered, 26 Feb.

Marriages and Banns (6) by Domine Vas.

[Date of marriage not given]
869 JEEMS SIMSON, j. m., born in Merry-land [Maryland], and resid. in Raysester [Rochester], and ANNAATJEN HOORNBEEK, j. d., born and resid. in Raysester. Banns registered, 9 April.

25 April
870 MARTHEN WEYTMAN, j. m., and ANNA-MARIA SNOEKIN, j. d. Married on the presentation of a certificate that their banns had been published for three Sundays, without objection, in Rynbeek [Rheinebeck].

28 April
871 JOHANNES KOOl, j. m., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and LEA ROOSA, j. d., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, the bridegroom resid. in Mormel. Banns registered, 9 April.

1 May
872 THE HON. GEORGIUS WILHELMUS MANTIUS, j. m., minister of the Word of God at Kingstown, and CORNELIA KIERSTEDE, j. d., both resid. in Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

7 May
873 JOHANNES OSTRANDER, j. m., born and resid. in Horly [Hurley], and ELISABETH VAN BUNTSCHOOTEN, j. d., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banns registered, 16 April. Married in the church.

7 May
874 JACOBUS WESTVAAL, j. m., born and resid. in Menissing [Minisink], and SOFIA VAN AAKEN, j. d., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banns registered, 16 April. Married in the church.

* See note 3, page 513.
1738 (Continued)

Marriage by Domine Mancius.

31 May
875 ABRAHAM LOUW, j. m., resid. in Rochester, and DINA KOETTEBEK, j. d., resid. in Menissing [Minisink].
Banns published, without objection, in Menissing, and married in Menissing.

Marriage and Banns (2) by Domine Vas.

[Date of marriage not given]
876 JAN KLERK, j. m., born in Jierland [Ireland], and ZARA KOOL, j. d., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and both resid. there. Banns registered, 21 May.

23 June
877 MOSES JORK, j. m., born in Wessester, and MARIA FREER, j. d., born in the Pals [New Paltz], and resid. there, and the bridegroom resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banns registered, 4 June.

Marriage by Domine Mancius.

1 July
878 LAURENZ OSTERHOUT, j. m., born, and also resid., under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and ELLENER WITTAKER, j. d., born, and also resid., under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banns registered, 11 June.

Marriages (2) by Domine Vas.

18 Aug.
879 HUGO HUGOSEN FREER, j. m., and HESTER DE JOO, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of the Pals [New Paltz]. Banns registered, 30 July.

26 Aug.
880 ANTHONY SCHUYLER, j. m., and RACHEL VAN BUUREN, j. d., both resid. in Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

Marriage by Domine Mancius.

29 Aug.

Marriages (3) by Domine Vas.

1 Sept.
882 NICAIAAT KEISER, j. m., born, and also resid., under the jurisdiction of Mormel [Marbletown], and ANNAATJE WIELER, j. d., born in Nieuw Engeland [New England], and resid. under the jurisdiction of Horly [Hurley]. Banns registered by Domine Mancius, 13 Aug.

8 Sept.
883 ABRAHAM ROOSA, j. m., and ANNAATJEN KOOL, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banns registered, 20 Aug. Marriage entry made by Domine Mancius.

22 Sept.
884 WILLIAM LOUW, j. m., and ELISABETH VAN KLEEK, j. d., both resid. in Dutchess Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

* See note 3, page 516.
* Probably intended for Westchester.
* The words "of the City of N. Jork, Gent.," and "of the said city, spinster," are written in English.
Marriage by Domine Mancius.

29 Sept.

885 JACOB SLUITER, j. m., and ANGENIETJE KEISER, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Mormel [Marbletown]. Bans registered, 10 Sept.

Banns registered by Domine Vas.

[Date of marriage not given]


Marriages and Banns (7) by Domine Mancius.

20 Oct.

887 ABRAHAM KLAARWATER, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of the Pals [New Paltz], and ELISABETH SCHONMAKER, j. d., born in Raysester [Rochester], and both resid. under the jurisdiction of Mormel [Marbletown]. Bans registered by Domine Vas, 24 Sept.

20 Oct.

888 WILLIAM LEGG, j. m., and HELENA PLOEG, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Bans registered, 1 Oct.

20 Oct.

889 EMMERIK SCHRYVER, j. m., born in the Co. of Albany, and ELISABETH BURGER, j. d., both resid. in Dutchess Co. Bans registered by Domine Vas, 1 Oct.

[Date of marriage not given]

890 HUE TACHETY, j. m., born in Yrland [Ireland], and resid. in Mormel [Marbletown], and ELSJE MEERTING, widow of JAMES STUARD, born in Yrland [Ireland], and resid. in Mormel. Bans registered, 15 Oct.

10 Nov.

891 DANIEL WITTAKER, j. m., and JUDIKJE BEEKMAN, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Bans registered, 22 Oct.

10 Nov.

892 HENRY DE WIT, j. m., and MAREITJE TEN BROEK, both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license of Lieut.-Gov. George Clarke.

11 Nov.

893 JOHANNES DE LA METER, and MARIA DEKKER, both resid. in Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license of Lieut.-Gov. George Clarke.

Marriages and Banns (3) by Domine Vas.

17 Nov.

894 LEONARD HARENBERG, j. m., and RACHEL HOOGTEELING, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license of Lieut.-Gov. George Clarke.

19 Nov.

895 RITSERT STOKS, widower of MARGRIET TREESV, and MARGRIETJEN SCHEEVER, j. d., both resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Bans registered, 29 Oct.

[Date of marriage not given]

896 MEYNDERT VAN DEN BOGAARD, junior, j. m., and MARIA EEN, j. d., the bridegroom resid. in Pakeepsyen [Poughkeepsie], and the bride at the Bontekoe [Bontecou, in New Paltz]. Bans registered, 29 Oct.
Marriages (2) by Domine Mancius.

5 Jan.
897 ABRAHAM HAASBROOK, j. m., and CATHARINE BRUYN, j. d., both resid. in Ulster Co. Married on the presentation of a license of Lieut.-Gov. George Clarke.

15 Jan.

Marriages (2) by Domine Vas.

16 Feb.

24 Feb.
900 CORNELIS VAN KEUREN, j. m., and ARRIAANTJE VAN BUREN, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingston. Banas registered by Domine Mancius, 4 Feb.

Marriage and Banus (5) by Domine Mancius.

[Date of marriage not given]
901 JOHANNES KELTERHAUS, j. m., and MARIA NIESIN, j. d., both parties born in Hoogduitschland [Germany], and resid. in the Co. of Ulster. Banas registered, 18 Feb. They were given a certificate.

9 March
902 THOMAS BOSCH, j. m., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Mornel [Marbletown], and LISABETH MERKEL, j. d., born at the Kerkeland [Churchland], and resid. in Kingston. Banas registered, 18 Feb.

[Date of marriage not given]
903 HIRONEYMUS RAPELJE, j. m., born at the Raritans, and LYDIA VAN LEEUWEN, j. d., born, and both resid., under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banas registered, 25 Feb. They were given a certificate.

3 April
904 CHRISTOFFEL DAVID, j. m., and ELISABETH BRADHET, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Mornel [Marbletown]. Banas registered by Domine Vas, 11 March.

9 May
905 HUYG FLANENGEN, j. m., and ANNA SCHERT, j. d., both parties born in Yrland [Ireland], and resid. at the Wale Kil [Walkill]. Banas registered by Domine Vas, 25 March.

Marriage and Banus (3) by Domine Vas.

30 June
906 PAULUS PLOEG, j. m., and ELISABETH MASTEN, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banas registered, 10 June.

[Date of marriage not given]
907 BENJAMIN KONSTAPEL, j. m., born and resid. in Horly [Hurley], and MARGRIET MOUVEL, j. d., born in Kingstown, and resid. at the Wale Kil [Walkill]. Banas registered, 26 Aug.

* See note 1, page 545.
* See note 1, page 591.
* A general name for the region watered by the Walkill river, in Ulster and Dutchess Counties. It is also the name of a township in Orange County.
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[Date of marriage not given]

908 JOHAN HENDRIK WELDER, j. m., born at the Bever Kil [Beaver Kill], and ANNA CATRINA MOUWEL, j. d., both resid. at the Wale Kil [Walkill]. Bans registered, 26 Aug.

Marriage and Banns (2) by Domine Mancius.

5 Oct.

909 PETRUS OSTERHOUT, j. m., and LISABETH BURHANS, j. d., both parties born under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and resid. in Brabant [Brabant]. Bans registered, 9 Sept.

[Date of marriage not given]

910 JEREMIE KITTEL, born in Mormet [Marbletown], widower of SARA VEEL, and EVA MERKEL, j. d., born at the Kerkeland [Churchian], and both resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Bans registered, 16 Sept.

Marriages and Banns (3) by Domine Vas.

[Date of marriage not given]

911 JAN ROOSA, junior, widower of MEGTEL VAN KAMPEN, and EVA KLAARWATER, j. d., both parties resid. under the jurisdiction of Mormel [Marbletown]. Bans registered, 30 Sep. They were given a certificate.

17 Oct.

912 TJERK DE WIT, and DEBORA VROOM, a widower and widow, resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

4 Nov.

913 JOHANNES MASTEN, j. m., and ZARA DE WIT, j. d., both parties born and resid. near Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

Marriage by Domine Mancius.

1 Dec.

914 MOSES KANTEYN, junior, j. m., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and MARIA SLEGHT, j. d., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Duytsch [Dutchess] Co. Bans registered by Domine Vas, 11 Nov.

Banns registered by Domine Vas.

[Date of marriage not given]

915 JOHANNES KROM, j. m., born and resid. in Raysester [Rochester], and ENNE KOK, j. d., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Mormel [Marbletown]. Bans registered, 18 Nov. They were given a certificate.

Marriage by Domine Mancius.

3 Dec.


Marriages (2) by Domine Vas.

8 Dec.

917 BENJAMIN SLEGHT, j. m., and ANNA SWART, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Bans registered, 18 Nov.

* See note 3, page 577.  
* See note 3, page 513.  
* See note 1, page 545.
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8 Dec.
918 WILLEM ELSWART, j. m., born in Nieuw Jork [New York], and ANNA PLOEG, j. d., born in Kingstown, and both resid. there. Banns registered, 18 Nov.

Marriage by Domine Mancius.

10 Dec.
919 CASPAR BRONK, j. m., and CATHARINA VAN BERGEN, j. d., both resid. in the Co. of Albanie [Albany]. Married on the presentation of a license of Lieut.-Gov. George Clarke.

Marriages and Banns (4) by Domine Vas.

15 Dec.
920 PHILIPPUS DU MON, j. m., resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and ELISABETH WYNKOOP, j. d., resid. in Horly [Hurley]. Married on the presentation of a license.

1740

22 Feb.
921 EDWAART WIILER, j. m., born in Kinderhoek [Kinderhook], and LEA SLUVTER, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Horly [Hurley]. Banns registered, 3 Feb. [Date of marriage not given]

922 LOUWERENS SCHERP, j. m., born in Kinderehoek [Kinderhook], and resid. in the Co. of Albany, and GEESEJEN SCHERMERHORN, j. d., resid. in the Co. of Albany. Banns registered, 23 March. [Date of marriage not given]

923 ZAMUEL MOUWELSZ, j. m., and GEESEJEN VAN DER MERKEN, widow of ARY OOSTHOUT, both parties born and resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Banns registered 13 April.

Marriages (2) by Domine Mancius.

27 May
924 JOHANNES BENDER, j. m., and MAGDALENA STREID, j. d. Banns published three times, without objection, in Reinbeck [Rhinebeck].

13 June
925 DIRK WESSELSE TEN BROEK, resid. in the City of Albanie [Albany], and CATHARINA RUTSE, resid. in Mormel [Marbletown], in the Co. of Ulster. Married on the presentation of a license of Lieut.-Gov. George Clarke.

Marriages and Banns (7) by Domine Vas.

14 June
926 JOHANNES SCHEPMOES, j. m., and MARIA MAGDALEENA SLEGHT, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Banns registered, 25 May.

17 June
Kingston Marriages
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[Date of marriage not given]

928 CORNELIS KOOL, j. m., born and resid. in Savengonk [Shawangunk], and LENA DEKKER, j. d., born in Wenistiagkonk, and both resid. in ‘Savengonk.’ Banms registered, 1 June.

22 Aug.

929 MARYNUS VAN AKEN, widower of ELISABETH EEN, and MARGRIET DE JOO, j. d., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of the Pals [New Palz], and the bridegroom under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms registered, 3 Aug.

31 Oct.

930 ANDRIES SPRINGSTEEN, j. m., born at the Visch-Kil [Fishkill], and resid. in Duyssis [Dutchess] Co., and CATRINA BOSCH, j. d., born and resid. in Mornel [Marbletown]. Banms registered, 12 Oct.

1 Nov.

931 WILHELMUS HOOGTEELING, j. m., and BLANDINA KIERSTEEDE, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Ulters [Ulster] Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

8 Nov.

932 MATHEUS NIEUWKERK, j. m., and ANNAATJEN KOOL, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Ulters [Ulster] Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

Marriages (2) by Domine Mancius.

15 Nov.

933 CORNELIS VAN BUEREN, j. m., born in Kingstown, and ZARA HOOGTEELING, j. d., born and both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms registered by Domine Vas, 26 Oct.

29 Nov.

934 PHILIPPIUS HEERMANSE, j. m., born in Dutches [Dutchess] Co., and CLARAATJE HEERMANSE, j. d., born in Kingstown, and both resid. in Dutches Co. Banms published three successive Sundays, without objection, in the church of the Vlakte, in Dutches Co.

Marriage by Domine Vas.

13 Dec.

935 GIDEON VAN AAKEN, j. m., and MARIA PLOEG, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms registered, 23 Nov.

Marriages and Banms (3) by Domine Mancius.

[Date of marriage not given]

936 HENRICH HACHENBURGER, j. m., born in Hoogduitschland [Germany], and PRISCILLA MINSCHIM, j. d., born in the Hogeland [Highland], and both resid. there. Banms registered, 14 Dec. They were given a certificate.

I 741

27 Jan.

937 WILHELM PHILIP, j. m., and EVA SCHIRTS, j. d. Banms published three times, without any objection, in the church of the Camp.

1 The “Calendar of Landpapers” of the State of New York, published in Albany in 1864, mentions on page 91 an Indian deed, dated July 27, 1709, “for a certain tract of land, by the Indians called Winegetkonk, and parts adjacent, lying on both sides of Murderer’s creek, in the county of Ulster, containing about sixteen miles square.” There was no authorized system of spelling Indian proper names in early days, and Wenistingkonk and Wenigtkonk (see marriage 1139) are doubtless modifications of the Indian name spoken of in this deed.

2 The present Rhinebeck, formerly called Rhinebeck Flats. (See Smith’s History of Dutchess Co., p. 397.)

3 See note 3, page 556.
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13 Feb.
938 HISCHIA WYNKOOP, j. m., and MARYTJEN DEFENPOORT, j. d., both parties born in Kingstown, and both resid. under the jurisdiction of the Corporation of Kingstown. Banns registered by Domine Vas, 4 Jan.

Banns (2) registered by Domine Vas.

[Date of marriage not given]
939 AUGESTINUS VAN DER MERKEN, j. m., and ELISABETH ROBBERTSZ, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Banns registered, 22 Feb. They were given a certificate.

[Date of marriage not given]
940 JAN KROM, j. m., and REBEKKA BOGAARD, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Banns registered, 29 March. They were given a certificate, 18 April.

Marriage by Domine Mancius.

12 April
941 HENRICH WIEDMON, j. m., and CLAVI COCH, j. d., both parties born in Switzerland [Switzerland], and resid. in Kingston. Banns registered, 5 April. Marriage entry made by Domine Vas.

Marriages (2) by Domine Vas.

26 April
942 WILLIAM BEL, j. m., born in Yerland [Ireland], and EVA SCHOONMAKER, j. d., born in Hoogduitsehland [Germany], and both resid. in Kingston. Banns registered by Domine Mancius, 12 April.

16 May
943 JACOBUS VAN KEUREN, j. m., and LEA HOOGTEELING, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banns registered, 26 April.

Marriages (4) by Domine Mancius.

21 May
944 JOACHEM FREDERICHSNO SCHONMAKER, j. m., and SARA DE PUE, j. d., both resid. in Rochester. Married on the presentation of a license of the Lieut.-Gov. [George Clarke].

23 May
945 WILLEM WELLER, j. m., born at the Kerkeland [Churchland], and MARIA STOKRAAD, j. d., born in Kingston, and both resid. under the jurisdiction of the Pals [New Paltz]. Banns registered, 3 May.

19 June
946 JOHN LEG, j. m., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and BEELETJEN KOOL, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and resid. in Duytches [Dutchess] Co. Banns registered by Domine Vas, 31 May.

4 July
947 JAN VAN DEUSEN, junior, j. m., born in Kingston, and CORNELIA WYNKOOP, j. d., born in Horli [Hurley], and both resid. there. Banns registered, 14 June.

1 See note 1, page 545.
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Banms (2) registered by Domine Vas.

[Date of marriage not given]

948 JOHN KENDEL, j. m., born on Lange-Eyland [Long Island], and resid. in Dutches [Dutchess] Co., and SOPHIA HOF, j. d., born in the "Menner Lievington" [Livingston Manor], and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms registered by Domine Vas, 16 Aug. They were given a certificate, the entry of which was made by Domine Mancius.

[Date of marriage not given]

949 JOHAN NIKLAAS RUBERTUS, j. m., born in Hoogduytsland [Germany], and RACHEL DE LANGE, j. d., born in Raysester [Rochester], and both resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Banms registered by Domine Vas, 16 Aug. They were given a certificate, 30 Aug., the entry of which was made by Domine Mancius.

Marriage by Domine Mancius.

5 Sept.

950 PETRUS VAN BERGEN, j. m., resid. in Katskil [Catskill], in the Co. of Albanie [Albany], and ELISABETH NIEUWKERK, j. d., resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Married on the presentation of a license of Lieut.-Gov. George Clarke.

Marriage and Banms (2) by Domine Vas.

[Date of marriage not given]

951 VENTER KELDER, j. m., born in Duytches [Dutchess] Co. and resid. in Raysester [Rochester], and CHRISTINA SMIT, j. d., born and resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Banms registered, 4 Oct. They were given a certificate, 20 Oct.

24 Oct.

952 JACOBUS DE MON, j. m., and CATRINA DE MON, widow of IGENAS DE MON, both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

Marriages (2) by Domine Mancius.

30 Oct.

953 PIETER VRÖLICH, j. m., and GRIETJE VLEGELAAR, j. d., both parties born and also resid. in Dutches [Dutchess] Co., the bride in Bachquaik. Banms registered, 11 Oct.

7 Nov.

954 ADRIAN NIEUWKERK, j. m., and MAREITJE RUTSEN, j. d., both resid. in the Co. of Ulster. Married on the presentation of a license of Lieut.-Gov. George Clarke.

Marriages (2) by Domine Vas.

13 Nov.


14 Nov.

956 TOBYAS WYNKOOP, j. m., born in Kingstown, and resid. under the jurisdiction of the Co. of Ulster, and LEA LEG, j. d., born in Brabant [Brabant],1 and resid. in Kingstown. Banms registered, 18 Oct.

Marriages (2) by Domine Mancius.

26 Nov.

957 CHRIANOHEL KIERSTEDE, j. m., Doctor, and CATHARINA DE MEYER, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license of Lieut.-Gov. George Clarke.

1 See note 3, page 513.
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3 Dec.

958 WILLEM ABRAHAMSE SCHUT, m., born in Schavegonk [Shawangunk], and resid. at the Bondekoë [Bontecou, in New Paltz], and LISABETH FREER, j. d., born in the Pals [New Paltz], and resid. at the Bondekoë. Bans registered, 8 Nov.

Banns registered by Domine Vas.

[Date of marriage not given]

959 ISAAK TERWILLIGEN, m., born in Horly [Hurley], and resid. in Savengonk, [Shawangunk], and REBEKKA PINNIK, j. d., born and resid. at the Waale Kil [Walkill]. Bans registered, 13 Dec. They were given a certificate, 28 Dec., the entry of which was made by Domine Mancius.

Marriages (2) by Domine Mancius.

27 Dec.

960 DIRK VAN VLIET, Cooper, and RACHEL VAN KEUREN, j. d., both resid. in Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license of Lieut.-Gov. George Clarke.

1742

9 Jan.

961 THEUNIS VAN VEGTEN, m., resid. in the Co. of Albani [Albany], and JUDIKJE TEN BROEK, j. d., resid. in the Co. of Ulster. Married on the presentation of a license of Lieut.-Gov. George Clarke.

Marriage by Domine Vas.

15 Jan.

962 GERRET DEFFENOORT, m., born and resid. in Kingston, and ELISABETH ROSA, widow of GERARDUS WAGDERON, born and resid. in Horli [Hurley]. Bans registered by Domine Mancius, 20 Dec., 1741.

Marriages (2) by Domine Mancius.

22 Jan.

963 ABRAHAM BEVIER, junior, m., born in Wasing [Wawarsing], and MARGRIET ELTING, j. d., born in Kingston, and both resid. under the jurisdiction of the Pals [New Paltz]. Bans registered, 3 Jan.

19 March

964 JOHN GRAHAMS, m., resid. at the Wale Kil [Walkill], and CATHARINA WESSE-BROEK, j. d., resid. in Rochester. Date of Bans not given.

Marriages (2) by Domine Vas.

20 April


2 May


Marriages (2) by Domine Mancius.

18 June

967 RYNER SUKLE, m., resid. at the Raritan,* in New Jersey, and MAGERY QUIK, j. d., resid. in Rochester. Date of Bans not given.

See note 3, page 577.

* See note 1, page 561.
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19 June

968 DIRK ROOSA, j. m., and NEELTJEEN CHRISPEL, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Horly [Hurley]. Banms registered by Domine Vas, 30 May.

Banms registered by Domine Vas.

[Date of marriage not given]

969 JAN WOED, j. m., born at Sagertjes [Saugerties], and LENA DEKKER, j. d., born in Rayester [Rochester], and both resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Banms registered, 4 July. They were given a certificate, 23 July.

Marriage by Domine Mancius.

17 Sept.


Marriage by Domine Vas.

28 Sept.

971 JOHANNES VAN KEUREN, j. m., and DIVERTJE VAN DEN BERG, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingston. Banms registered by Domine Mancius, 12 Sept.

Marriages (2) by Domine Mancius.

28 Sept.

972 MARTE GERSE VAN BERGE, j. m., and MARY VAN DYK, j. d., both resid. in the Co. of Albanie [Albany]. Date of Banms not given.

3 Oct.

973 WILLIAM DEKKER, j. m., and GEERTRUY DEKKER, j. d., both resid. in Ulster Co. Date of Banms not given.

Banms registered by Domine Vas.

[Date of marriage not given]

974 JACOBS SAMMON, j. m., born in Haarlem [Harlem, N. Y.], and RINDELJIE HOFMAN, j. d., born in Savengeik [Shawangunk], "and both resid. there." Banms registered, 17 Oct. They were given a certificate, 25 Nov.

Marriages (2) by Domine Mancius.

16 Oct.

975 NOAH ELTING, and JACOMYNTE ELTING, both resid. in the Co. of Ulster. Date of Banms not given.

23 Oct.

976 NATHAN SMEDES, j. m., and CATHARINA KIESTEDE, j. d., both resid. in the Co. of Ulster. Date of Banms not given.

Marriages (2) by Domine Vas.

19 Nov.

977 GYSBERT ROOSA, junior, j. m., born in Horly [Hurley], and RACHEL KLAARWATER, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of the Pals [New Paltz], and both resid. in Horly. Banms registered, 31 Oct.
1743
14 Jan.
978 PETRUS CHRISPEL, j. m., and LEA ROOSA, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Horly [Hurley]. Banms registered, 26 Dec., 1742.

Marriage by Domine Mancius.

22 Jan.
979 JACOB MARES, j. m., and CATHARINA SCHEPMOES, j. d., both resid. in the Co. of Ulster. Date of Banms not given.

Banns (3) registered by Domine Vas.

[Date of marriage not given]
980 BENJAMIN JACOBZ DEKKER, j. m., and RACHEL SMEDES, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Savengonk [Shawangunk]. Banms registered, 20 Feb. They were given a certificate, 10 March.

[Date of marriage not given]
981 HENDERIKUS OOSTERHOUDE, and PIETERNELLE BOSCH, both resid. in Brabant.¹ Banms registered, 20 Feb. They were given a certificate, 27 Feb.

[Date of marriage not given]
982 JOHANNES ROOSEKRANS, born in Raysester [Rochester], and resid. at the Viskil [Fishkill], and ZARA SCHOONMAKER, j. d., born in Raysester, and resid. under the jurisdiction of Mormel [Marbletown]. Banms registered, 27 March. They were given a certificate, 8 April.

Marriages (3) by Domine Mancius.

28 May
983 CORNELIS DE LAMEETER, junior, j. m., and CATALYNTJEN OOSTERHOUT, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Banms registered by Domine Vas, 8 May.

3 June
984 PETER VAN LEWEN, resid. in the Co. of Ulster, and ANGENETJE VAN SLYK, resid. in the Co. of Albanie [Albany]. Married on the presentation of a license.

6 June
985 JOHANNES VALK, widower of MARIA HENRIKS, resid. in the Co. of Ulster, and MAREITJE SPIKERMAN, j. d., resid. in the Co. of Albanie [Albany]. Married on the presentation of a license.

Marriage by Domine Vas.

11 June
986 JOHANNES HOOGTEELING, j. m., and GEERTRUY PLOEG, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banms registered, 22 May.

Marriage by Domine Mancius.

11 June
987 WILLIAM VAN SLYK, resid. in the Co. of Albanie [Albany], carpenter, and CATHARINA VAN SCHAICK, spinster, resid. in the Co. of Albanie. Married on the presentation of a license.

Marriages (5) by Domine Vas.

10 Sept.
988 JOHN BEATTY, j. m., born and resid. in Mormelton [Marbletown], and MERY BRINK, j. d., born in Horly [Hurley], and resid. in Mormelton. Banms registered, 14 Aug.

¹ See note 3, page 513.
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10 Sept.

989 CORNELIS BRINK, j. m., born in Horly [Hurley], and resid. in Mormelton [Marbletown], and MARRETJEN BEATTY, j. d., born and resid. in Mormelton. Banns registered, 14 Aug.

24 Sept.

990 HUGH BORROW, j. m., born in Oud-Engeland [Old England], and resid. in Horly [Hurley], and MEERY POTTER, j. d., born in N. Jork [New York], and resid. in Horly [Hurley]. Banns registered, 4 Sept.

1 Oct.

991 ZAMUEL DAVIDS, j. m., and ELSJE ROBBERTSON, j. d., both resid. in Mormelton [Marbletown]. Married on the presentation of a license.

12 Oct.

992 CORNELIS BRUYN, j. m., and IDA HOFMAN, j. d., both resid. in Savengonk [Shawangunk]. Married on the presentation of a license.

Marriages (2) by Domine Mancius.

15 Oct.

993 PETRUS PEELE, j. m., and ELISABETH PLOEG, j. d., both parties born and resid. near Kingstown. Banns registered by Domine Vas, 25 Sept.

12 Nov.

994 ABRAHAM VAN KEUREN, and GERRETJE NIEUWKERK, both resid. in the Co. of Ulster. Married on the presentation of a license.

Marriage by Domine Vas.

10 Dec.

995 THEUNIS VAN BUNTSCHOOTEN, j. m., and ELSJEN DE MON, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

Marriages (3) by Domine Mancius.

24 Dec.

996 JOHANNES SCHEPMOES, widower, and MARIA VAN BOMSCHOTEN, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

29 Dec.

997 COENRADT TEN BROEK, j. m., and MARGRIETJEN TEN BROEK, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

31 Dec.

998 HENDRIK KROM, j. m., born and resid. in Mormel [Marbletown], and KLAARA VAN WAGENINGEN, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and resid. in Mormel. Banns registered by Domine Vas, 27 Nov.

1744

Marriages (2) by Domine Vas.

15 Feb.


**Kingston Marriages**
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19 Feb.

1000 GERRIT VAN STEENBERGEN, j. m., born and resid. in Kingstown, and MARGRIET SMIT, j. d., born in Kistitammenisy, and resid. in Kingstown. Banns registered, 5 Feb.

**Banns registered by Domine Mancius.**

[Date of marriage not given]

1001 JOHANNES SAMMAN, j. m., born in Nieuw Jork [New York], and SEIDJE TERWILGE, j. d., born in Schawegonk [Shawangunk], and both resid. there. Banns registered, 19 Feb. A certificate was given them, 12 March.

**Marriages (4) by Domine Vas.**

7 April

1002 JOHANNES SNYDER, j. m., and RACHEL SWART, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banns registered, 18 March.

29 April

1003 PETRUS ETMUNDES ELMENDORF, j. m., and MARY CHROEK, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

2 June

1004 PETRUS TERWILLIGEN, j. m., born in Horly [Hurley], and resid. at the Wale Kil [Walkill], and LEA ROZA, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Kingstown, and resid. in Horly. Banns registered, 13 May.

2 June.

1005 AARD MASTE, j. m., and MARRETJE VAN VLIEET, j. d., both parties born in Kingstown, and also resid. near there. Banns registered by Domine Mancius, 13 May.

**Marriage by Domine Mancius.**

11 June

1006 JOHANNES DAVIDS, j. m., born in Rotchester [Rochester], and resid. in Pakeepsie [Poughkeepsie], and CATHARINA VAN LEEUWEN, j. d., born, and also resid., at the Sagertje [Saugerties]. Banns registered, 20 May.

**Marriage and Banns (3) by Domine Vas.**

[Date of marriage not given]

1007 THOMAS SAMMON, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of N. Jork [New York], and resid. in Savengonk [Shawangunk], and PIETERNELLA SCHOONMAKER, j. d., born in Rayseter [Rochester], and resid. in Savengonk. Banns registered, 20 May. A certificate was given them, 7 June.

[Date of marriage not given]

1008 ABRAHAM ROOSA, j. m., born and resid. in Horly [Hurley], and ELISABETH RUTSZ, j. d., born in Roosendaal [Rosendale]. "And resid. at the place where Joh. Herdenburg has lived." Banns registered, 17 June. A certificate was given them, 8 July.

2 Aug.

1009 BARENT BOND, and ELISABETH GAY, both resid. in Dutches [Dutchess] Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

**Marriages (3) by Domine Mancius.**

10 Aug.

1010 HENRICH BRINK, farmer, and SUSANNA DU BOIS, both resid. in the Co. of Ulster. Married on the presentation of a license.

*The present Kiskatom, in town of Catskill, Greene Co., N. Y.*

*See note 3, page 577.*
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26 Aug.

1011 ABRAHAM de LAMETER, junior, j. m., and SARA VAN GAASBECK, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

15 Sept.

1012 JACOB TURK, j. m., and SARA PLOEG, j. d., both parties born, and also resid., under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banns registered, 19 Aug.

Marriage by Domine Vas.

28 Oct.

1013 JOHANNES STOFFEL THOMAS, widower, and JANETJEN SLEGT, j. d., both resid. in Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

Marriages and Banns (5) by Domine Mancius.

4 Nov.

1014 GERRET VAN BUREN, j. m., and ANNEKE VAN BOMSCHOTEN, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banns registered, 14 Oct.

3 Dec.

1015 CORNELIS SWART, j. m., and CATHARINA PLOEG, j. d., both parties born and resid., under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banns registered, 4 Nov.

6 Dec.

1016 JACOB HOFMAN, j. m., and MARGRIET FEVER, j. d., both parties resid. in the Co. of Ulster. Married on the presentation of a license.

[Date of marriage not given]

1017 MATHEUS KANTEIN, j. m., born in Kingston, and CATHARINA NOTTINGHAMP, j. d., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and both resid. there. Banns registered, 9 Dec. A certificate was given them.

29 Dec.

1018 JURG WILLEM REGTMEIER, j. m., and ANTJE HOMEI, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banns published three times, without objection, in the church at the Gaasbaan [Kaatsbaan].

1745

Marriages and Banns (3) by Domine Vas.

25 Jan.

1019 PIETER DIJO, junior, j. m., born and resid. in the Pals [New Paltz], and ELISABETH HELM, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Horli [Hurley], and resid. in Rosendal [Rosendale]. Banns registered by Domine Mancius, 6 Jan.

10 Feb.


[Date of marriage not given]

1021 OMFRY DEFFENPOORT, j. m., born in Kingstown, and ANNA WILLEMUYNA SMIT, j. d., born in Hoog-duys-land [Germany], and resid. at the Waale Kil [Walkill]. Banns registered, 7 April. A certificate was given them, 4 May.

* See note 1, page 573.
* See note 3, page 577.
Marriage by Domine Mancius.

1022 ZAMUEL GILLET, j. m., born in N. Engeland [New England], and RACHEL, widow of JAN SPREG, resid. here [in Kingston]. Banms registered by Domine Vas, 14 Apl.

Marriage by Domine Vas.

1023 CHRISTIAAN FEER, j. m., and CHRISTINA SNYDER, j. d., both resid. at Zaatertjien [Saugerties]. Married on the presentation of a certificate that their Banms had been published three times, without objection.

Marriages and Banms (4) by Domine Mancius.

21 June

1024 CONRAD ENGEL, j. m., and EVA MARIA JONG, j. d., both resid. in the Co. of Albanie [Albany]. Date of Banms not given.

6 [or 7] July

1025 JAN TERWILGE, j. m., born in Horli [Hurley], and resid. at the Wale Kil [Walkill], and JACOMYNTE VAN DER MERKEN, j. d., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and residing in Horli. Banms registered, 9 June.

24 Aug.

1026 WILLIAM WOOD, j. m., born at the Sagertje [Saugerties], and resid. in Rochester, and JESJNTJE SCHONMAKER, j. d., born in Rochester, and resid. under the jurisdiction of Mormel [Marbletown]. Banms registered, 4 Aug.

[Date of marriage not given]

1027 SAMUEL ROSSEL, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Boston, and MARIA HOF, j. d., born in “Mannor Livingston” [Livingston Manor], and both residing under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banms registered, 18 Aug. A certificate was given them.

Marriages and Banms (3) by Domine Vas.

30 Aug.

1028 ISAACK HAASBROEK, j. m., born in the Pals [New Paltz], and MARY BRUYN, j. d., born in Savengoek [Shawangunk]. Married on the presentation of a license.

1 Sept.

1029 THOMAS PATISIN, j. m., born in Engeland [England], and ELISABETH GIL, j. d., born in Irland [Ireland], and both resid. here [in Kingston]. Banms registered, 18 Aug.

[Date of marriage not given]

1030 EFRAM DEKKER, j. m., and MARIA SCHUT, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Savengoek [Shawangunk]. Banms registered, 29 Sept. A certificate was given them.

Marriages and Banms (4) by Domine Mancius.

27 Sept.

1031 SAMUEL DUBOIS, j. m., and MAREITJJE BURHANS, widow of WILLIAM LEGG, junior, both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

1 Oct.

1032 JOHAN PIETER BEKKER, and MARGRETA EMMEPERICH. Banms published, without objection, in the church at the Kaatsban [Kaatsbaan].

* See note 3, page 577.  
+ See note 1, page 573.
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24 Oct.
1033 LOUIS BEVIER, junior, j. m., born in the Pals [New Paltz], and resid. in Mermel [Marbletown], and HESTER DUBOIS, j. d., born in the Pals, and resid. in Rochester. Banms registered, 6 Oct. 

[Date of marriage not given]

1034 ARTHUR MCKENNI, j. m., born in Yrland [Ireland], and ELISABETH DEKKER, j. d., born in Schawegonk [Shawangunk], and both resid. there. Banms registered, 13 Oct. A certificate was given them.

Marriage and Banms (2) by Domine Vas.

[Date of marriage not given]

1035 JACOBUS BOSCH, junior, j. m., born and resid. in Mermel [Marbletown], and ANNATJEN MERKEL, j. d., born at the Kerkeland [Churchland], and resid. in Mermel. Banms registered, 13 Oct. A certificate was given them.

3 Nov.


Banms registered (2) by Domine Mancius.

[Date of marriage not given]

1037 ANDRIES LEFEVRE, j. m., born in the Pals [New Paltz], and RACHEL DUBOIS, j. d., born in Schawegonk [Shawangunk], and both resid. in the Pals [New Paltz]. Banms registered, 20 Oct. A certificate was given them.

[Date of marriage not given]

1038 BENJAMIN HENRIKSE DEKKER, j. m., born at the Wale Kil [Walkill], and resid. in Schawegonk [Shawangunk], and LEA TERWILGE, j. d., born in Horli [Hurley], and resid. at the Wale Kil. Banms registered, 27 Oct. A certificate was given them.

Marriage by Domine Vas.

30 Nov.

1039 ADAM SWART, junior, j. m., and HELENA BORHANS, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Banms registered, 10 Nov.

Marriages and Banms (4) by Domine Mancius.

30 Nov.

1040 AUGUSTINUS VAN DER MERKEN, widower of LISABETH ROBERTSE, resid. in Mermel [Marbletown], and ANTJE CONSTAPEL, j. d., born and resid. in Horli [Hurley]. Banms registered, 10 Nov.

[Date of marriage not given]

1041 JOHANNES VAN DER MERKEN, j. m., and SUSANNA BOSCH, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Mermel [Marbletown]. Banms registered, 17 Nov. A certificate was given them.

20 Dec.

1042 PETRUS JONG, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Albanie [Albany], and ELISABETH MOSHIER, j. d., born in Dutches [Dutchess] Co., and both resid. under the jurisdiction of Albanie. Date of Banms not given.

1746

3 Jan.

1043 WILHELMUS BORHANS, j. m., born at the Sagertje [Saugerties], and resid. in Brabant [Brabant], and MARRETJIE BRINK, j. d., born and resid. at the Bladdekill [Plattekill]. Banms registered, 8 Dec., 1745.

Marriage by Domine Vas.

10 Feb.

1044 WESSEL VAN DVK, j. m., resid. under the jurisdiction of the Co. of Albany, and RACHEL SUSICH, j. d., resid. in "Menner van Livingston" [Livingston Manor]. Married on the presentation of a license.

Marriage by Domine Mancius.

8 March

1045 WILLIAM NOTTINGHAM, j. m., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and LISABETH CANTEIN, j. d., born in Kingston, and both resid. in Mormel. Banms registered, 16 Feb.

Marriages (2) by Domine Vas.

22 March


26 March

1047 PIETER VAN LEUVEN, widower, and JANNETJEN PEEKEES, j. d., both resid. in Ulters [Ulster] Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

Marriages (4) by Domine Mancius.

1 May

1048 CORNELIS CONWAY, j. m., born in Yrland [Ireland], and MARIA KERNER, j. d., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Mormel [Marbletown]. Banms registered by Domine Vas, 20 April.

9 May

1049 JOHANNES SLEGT, j. m., and ELISABETH ELMENDORFF, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Banms registered by Domine Vas, 20 April.

22 May

1050 LODEWYK HORENBEEK, j. m., and MARIA DUBOIS, j. d., both parties born and also resid. in Rochester. Banms registered, 4 May.

23 May

1051 CORNELIS SCHOONMAKER, junior, j. m., born, and also resid., in Schawegonk [Shawangunk], and ARRIAANTJE HORENBEEK, j. d., born and also resid. in Rochester. Banms registered, 4 May.

Marriage by Domine Vas.

24 May

1052 NEHEMIA DU BOIS, j. m., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and CATHARINA BRINK, j. d., born and also resid. in Hurli [Hurley]. Banms registered by Domine Mancius, 27 April.

Marriage by Domine Mancius.

25 May

1053 JACOB TEERPENNING, j. m., born in the Palts [New Paltz], and MARREITJIE BEM, j. d., born, and both parties resid., under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banms registered, 1 May.

* See note 3, page 513.
Marriage by Domine Vas.

8 June

1054 JACOB DE BOIS, widower, resid. at the Viskil [Fishkill], and ANTJEN VAN BOM-MEL, j. d., resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

Marriages (2) by Domine Mancius.

3 Aug.

1055 JOHANNES KLAARWATER, j. m., born at the Bondekeoe [Bontecou, in New Paltz], and ELISABETH DEVIDS, j. d., born in N. Jork [New York], and both resid. in Kingston. Banns registered, 27 July.

16 Aug.

1056 JOHANNES GAASBEEK, blacksmith, and ANTJE LOUW, j. d., both resid. in the Co. of Ulster. Married on the presentation of a license.

Marriage by Domine Vas.

6 Sept.

1057 HENDRIK PLOEG, j. m., and HEYLTJEN OOSTERHOUT, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Banns registered, 10 Aug.

Marriages (4) by Domine Mancius.

17 Oct.

1058 JACOB HASEBROEK, junior, j. m., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of the Pals [New Paltz], and MARIA HORENBEK, j. d., born and resid. in Rochester. Banns registered, 28 Sept.

1 Nov.

1059 JOHANNES TURK, j. m., and GEERTJE SWART, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingston. Banns registered, 28 Sept.

2 Nov.

1060 CORNELIS TENBROEK, j. m., resid. in Somerset Co. in Nieuw Jersey [New Jersey], and MARGRIETJE LOUW, j. d., resid. in Ulster Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

13 Nov.

1061 CORNELIS LOUW, j. m., born in Kingston, and ARRIAANTJE SCHEPMUS, j. d., born, and both resid., under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banns registered, 19 Oct.

Banns registered by Domine Vas.

[Date of marriage not given]

1062 JAN BAPTIST DE MON, junior, j. m., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kings-town, and MARGRIETJEN VAN NORDEN, j. d., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of the Co. of Albany. Banns registered, 9 Nov. A certificate was given them.

Marriage by Domine Mancius.

10 Dec.

1063 JAN LOUW, j. m., born and also resid. in Kingston, and SARA ROSA, j. d., born and resid. in Horli [Hurley]. Banns registered, 16 Nov.

Banns registered by Domine Vas.

[Date of marriage not given]

1064 GERRIT VIELEN, j. m., born in Kingstown, and CATRINA BRAT, j. d., born in Albany, and both resid. under the jurisdiction of Duytsis [Dutchess] Co. Banns registered, 23 Nov. A certificate was given them, 24 Dec.
Marriage by Domine Mancius.

28 Dec.


I 747

Marriage by Domine Vas.

7 Jan.


Marriages (3) by Domine Mancius.

9 May

1067 PETRUS KREINSE OSTERHOUT, j. m., and MARGRIET PLOEG, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banims registered, 19 April.

20 June

1068 LUCAS ELMENDORF, j. m., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and CATHARINA WYNKOOP, j. d., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Horli [Hurley]. Married on the presentation of a license.

20 June

1069 PAULUS PEELEN, widower, and CATHARINA SWART, widow, maiden name PLOEG, both resid. in Ulster Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

Banns registered by Domine Vas.

1070 CORNELIS KOOL, widower of MADALEEN DEKKER, born in Savengonk [Shawangunk], and SYTJEK KUYKENDAAL, widow of ARY VAN ETEN, born in Menising [Minisink], and both resid. at the Waale-Kil [Walkill]. Banims registered, 28 June. A certificate was given them, 6 Aug.

Marriage by Domine Mancius.

4 July

1071 JOHANNES VAN WAGENEN, j. m., born in Kingston, and GEERTRUY SCHOT, j. d., born in Dutches [Dutchess] Co., and both resid. in Dutches Co. Banims published three times, without objection, in the church at the Vlakte [Flat], in Dutches Co.

Marriage by Domine Vas.

10 July

1072 MATHEUS VAN KEUREN, j. m., and HELENA VIELEN, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Banims registered, 21 June.

Marriage by Domine Mancius.

12 Aug.

1073 ABRAHAM DEKKER, j. m., and ELISABETH SCHUT, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Schawegonk [Shawangunk]. Banims registered, 26 July.

1 See note 3, page 516. 2 See note 3, page 577. 3 See note 2, page 580.
Kingston Marriages
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Marriage by Domine Vas.

2 Sept.


Marriages and Banns (13) by Domine Mancius.

5 Sept.

1075 JOHANNES LEIDT, j. m., and TREINTJE SLEGT, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Dutches [Dutchess] Co. Banns pronounced three times, without objection, in the church at the Vlakte [Flat],* in Dutches Co.

8 Sept.

1076 JOHN ELTING, widower, and RACHEL HASEBROEK, j. d., both resid. in the Co. of Ulster. Married on the presentation of a license.

[Date of marriage not given]

1077 BARENT MERKEL, widower of CORNELIA VAN DER MERKEN, and BARBARA VAN DER MERKEN, j. d., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and both resid. there. Banns registered, 13 Sept.

22 Sept.


28 Sept.

1079 JACOBUS PERSEN, j. m., and CATHARINA MEINDERTSE, j. d., both resid. in the Co. of Ulster. Married on the presentation of a license.

29 Sept.

1080 JOHANNES RAUW, j. m., and CATHARINA RAUW, j. d. Banns pronounced three times, without objection, in Tusketamenesie.*

30 Sept.

1081 WILLEM BEEM, j. m., and REBECCA FREER, j. d. Banns pronounced three times in the Low Dutch Church at the Vlakte [Flat],* in Dutches [Dutchess] Co.

15 Oct.


1 Nov.

1083 THEUNIS HOOGTEELING, j. m., and ELISABETH BEEKMAN, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingston. Banns registered, 18 Oct.

6 Nov.


6 Nov.

1085 JACOB JACOBSE FREER, j. m., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Horli [Hurley], and SARA FREER, j. d., born and also resid. under the jurisdiction of the Pals [New Paltz]. Banns registered, 11 Oct.

* See note 3, page 577.
* See note 2, page 580.
* For Kiskatom. See note 1, page 587.
* See note 3, page 516.
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1086 LAURENZ SWART, widower, and THEODOSIA SCHOONMAKER, widow of Tjerk Schoonmaker, both resid. in the Co. of Ulster. Married on the presentation of a license.


Marriages (2) by Domine Vas.

5 Dec.

1088 JAN ALDERSE ROSA, j. m., born in Horli [Hurley], and CATHARINA VAN ETEN, j. d., born in Wasing [Wawarsing], and both resid. in Horli. Bancks registered by Domine Mancius, 15 Nov.

1748

29 Jan.

1089 THOMAS SEGER, j. m., born in Albanie [Albany], and SEINTJE WIOLER, j. d., born in Kinderhoek [Kinderhook], and both resid. under the jurisdiction of Horli [Hurley]. Bancks registered by Domine Mancius, 10 Jan.

Marriages and Bancks (5) by Domine Mancius.

29 Jan.

1090 JACOB HEERMANSE, j. m., and CATHARINA VOSBURG, j. d., resid. in Dutches [Dutchess] Co. Bancks pronounced three times, without objection, in the church at the Vlakte [Flat], in Dutches [Dutchess] Co.

13 Feb.


[Date of marriage not given]

1092 GERRET FREER, junior, j. m., born at the Bondecko, [Bontecou, in New Paltz], and MARIA FREER, j. d., born in the Pals [New Paltz], and both resid. in the Bondekoe. Bancks registered, 28 Feb. A certificate was given them, 14 March.

15 April


15 May

1094 HISKIA DU BOIS, junior, j. m., and RACHEL NIEUWKERK, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

20 May

1095 JOHANNES SCHUT, j. m., and ARRIANTJE VAN ALEN, widow, both resid. in the Co. of Albanie [Albany]. Married on the presentation of a license.

Marriage and Bancks (2) by Domine Vas.

24 May

1096 CORNELIS LAMMERTSZ BRINK, j. m., born and resid. in Horly [Hurley], and ELSJEN VAN BUNTSCHOOTEN, j. d., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Bancks registered, 8 May.

* See note 2, page 580.  
* See note 1, page 525.  
* See note 2, page 532.
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[Date of marriage not given]

1097 JOHANNES VAN DER MERKEN, widower of ZUSANNA BOSCH, born and resid. in Mormel [Marbletown], and RACHEL VAN DER MERKEN, j. d., also born and resid. in Mormel. A certificate was given them, the entry of which is recorded by Domine Mancius.

Marriages (12) by Domine Mancius.

28 May


8 June

1099 MOSES DE PUE, junior, resid. in Rochester, and MAGDALENA ROBINSON, widow, resid. at the Wale Kil [Walkill]. Married on the presentation of a license.

9 June

1100 JACOBUS ELMENDORPH KOOL, j. m., and MARIA DE PUE, j. d., both resid. in Rochester. Married on the presentation of a license.

17 June

1101 WILHELMUS ELMENDORF, j. m., resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and JENNEKE LOUW, j. d., resid. under the jurisdiction of Horli [Hurley]. Married on the presentation of a license.

17 June

1102 PETRUS HOMMEL, j. m., and MARGRETHA SCHNEIDER, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banns published three times, without any objection, in the church at the Kaasbaan [Kaatsbaan].

10 July

1103 PHILIPPUS BEVIER, j. m., and TREINTJE LOUW, j. d., both parties born and resid. in the Pals [New Paltz]. Banns registered, 26 June. Married in the church.

3 Aug.

1104 LOUIS PONTENIER, j. m., born in N. Jork [New York], and resid. at the Wale Kil [Walkill], and MAGDALENA WINDVIEL, j. d., born in Schawegenk [Shawangunk], and resid. in Kingston. Banns registered, 24 July.

20 Aug.

1105 JOHANNES S. VAN WAGENEN, and ELISABETH OSTERHOUT, widow, both resid. in Ulster Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

19 Sept.

1106 HENRICK MIESIK, j. m., farmer, and CATHARINA DIEDERICH, j. d., both resid. in the Co. of Albanie [Albany]. Married on the presentation of a license.

29 Sept.

1107 ABRAHAM FONDA, ship-captain, and JANETTE MULLER, j. d., both resid. in the Co. of Albanie [Albany]. Date of Banns not given.

1 Oct.

1108 ADAM BEEM, j. m., born in Kingston, and CATHARINA FREER, j. d., born, and both resid., in Dutches [Dutchess] Co. They had their three publications of Banns, without objection, in the church at the Vlakte [Flat], in Dutches Co.

4 Oct.

1109 CORNELIS PERSEN, widower, and ALIDA VAN SLYK, j. d., both resid. in Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

* See note 3, page 577.  
* See note 1, page 573.  
* See note 2, page 580.
Marriages (2) by Domine Vas.

8 Oct.

CORNELIS JANSZ, j. m., and CATHARINA SWART, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

14 Oct.

CORNELIS VAN KEUREN, widower of KESIA HOOGTELING, and CORNELIA NIEUWKERK, widow of PHILIPPIUS HOF. Banns published three Sundays, without any objection, in the church at the Kaatsbaan [Kaatsbaan].

Marriages and Banns (7) by Domine Mancius.

14 Oct.

JACOB HELM, j. m., and MARGRIET SCHMIDT, j. d., both parties born in Rosendal [Rosendale], and resid. under the jurisdiction of Horli [Hurley]. Banns registered, 25 Sept.

21 Oct.

ANDRIES ROSA, j. m., born and resid. in Horli [Hurley], and MARIA SCHOONMAKER, j. d., born in Rochester, and resid. in Koksem. Banns registered, 25 Sept.

4 Nov.

GERRET HEERMANSE, j. m., born in Kingston, and GERRETJE SCHERMERHOREN, j. d., born in "Mannor Livingston" [Livingston Manor], and both resid. in Dutches [Dutchess] Co. Banns published three times, without objection, in the Low Dutch church at Reinbek [Rheinebeck].

26 Nov.

ARY VAN ETREN, j. m., and CHRISTINA DE WIT, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Ulers [Ulster] Co. Banns registered by Domine Vas, 6 Nov.

[Date of marriage not given]

PETRUS TERWILGJE, j. m., born in Rochester, and MARGRIET SCHUT, j. d., born in Schawegonk [Shawangunk], and both resid. there. Banns registered, 27 Nov. They were given a certificate.

9 Dec.

BENJAMIN TENBROEK, j. m., and ANNATJE ELTING, j. d., both resid. in Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

14 Dec.

JOHN PERSEN, j. m., resid. in Kingston, and DEBORA VAN BERGEN, j. d., resid. in the Co. of Albanie [Albany]. Married on the presentation of a license.

Marriages (2) by Domine Vas.

16 Dec.

JOHANNES HENDRIK JANSZ, j. m., and ANTJEN HERDENBERG, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

20 Dec.

PETRUS FRELICH, j. m., and MARY WOOD, j. d., both resid. in Ulters [Ulster] Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

Marriages (6) by Domine Mancius.

20 Jan.

PIETER WENNE, junior, j. m., and ARRIANTJE VAN ETREN, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banns registered, 1 Jan.

---

1 See note 1, page 573.
2 Now spelled Coxing. See note 2, page 528.
1749 (Continued)

28 Jan.

1122 ABRAHAM HASBROUCK, junior, j. m., and RACHEL SLEGT, j. d., both resid. in Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

10 Feb.

1123 HUBERTUS OSTRANDER, j. m., born in Albanie [Albany], and SARA OSTRANDER, j. d., born in Horli [Hurley], and both resid. there. Banus registered, 22 Jan.

11 Feb.

1124 JACOBUS FORT, j. m., born in Schachticoke [Schaghticoke], and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and MARRETJE OSTERHOUT, j. d., born and resid. in Brabant [Brabant]. Banus registered, 22 Jan.

19 Feb.

1125 PETRUS OSTRANDER, j. m., born in Horli [Hurley], and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and DEBOARA DIJO, born and resid. under the jurisdiction of the Pals [New Paltz]. Banus registered, 5 Feb.

5 May

1126 JOHANNES FREER, j. m., and HAGETTA DIJO, j. d., both parties born and resid. in the Bonde Koe [Bontecou, in New Paltz]. Banus registered, 9 April.

Banns registered by Domine Vas.

[Date of marriage not given]

1127 CORNELIS TERWILLIGEN, j. m., born and resid. in Savengonk [Shawangunk], and CATHARINA VAN DER MERKEN, j. d., born in Menissing [Minisink], resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Banus registered, 23 April. A certificate was given them, 7 May.

Marriages and Banns (18) by Domine Mancius.

6 May

1128 PETRUS LOUW, widower, and HELENA KIERSTEDE, j. d., both resid. in Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

13 May

1129 COENRAD NIEUWKERK, j. m., and ANNE DE WIT, j. d., both resid. in the Co. of Ulster. Married on the presentation of a license.

19 May

1130 JONATHAN ELMENDORF, j. m., and HELENA SMEDES, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

3 June

1131 HENRICH SCHOONMAKER, born and resid. at the Sagertje [Saugerties], and ANTJE RAPELJE, born at the Raritans, resid. at Brabant [Brabant]. Banus registered, 14 May.

8 June

1132 PETER DE WIT, of "Mannor Livingston" [Livingston Manor], in the Co. of Albanie [Albany], merchant, and RACHEL RADELIFT, j. d., resid. in the same place. Married on the presentation of a license.

23 June

1133 WILLEM KIEVER, j. m., born in the Co. of Albanie [Albany], and ELISABETH SWART, j. d., born, and both resid., under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banus registered, 4 June.

* See note 3, page 513.  
* See note 3, page 516.  
* See note 1, page 561.
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24 June
Peter Tenbroek, Captain, resid. in Kingston, and Catharina Tenbroek, widow, resid. in Dutches [Dutchess] Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

15 July
Isaac van Etten, and Heiltje van Fredenburg. They had their Banns published three times, without objection, in the church at the Vlakte [Flat], in Dutches [Dutchess] Co.

8 Aug.
Johannes Bekker, j. m., born in Dutches [Dutchess] Co., and CATALYNTJE BURGER, j. d., born in Reinbeek [Rhnbeek], and both resid. in Dutches Co. Banns registered, 23 July.

22 Aug.
Henricus Terwilge, j. m., born in Rochester, and Magdalena Dekker, j. d., born in Schawagonk [Shawangunk], and both resid. there. Banns registered, 23 July.

22 Aug.
John Woodcok, j. m., born in Kinderhoek [Kinderhook], and Maria Blameless, j. d., born in Schawagonk [Shawangunk], and both resid. in Schawagonk. Banns registered, 23 July.

[Date of marriage not given]

14 Sept.
David WindvIEL, j. m., born in Wenigtonk, and resid. at the Wale Kil [Walkill], and Engelte Helm, j. d., born and resid. in Rosendal [Rosendale]. Banns registered, 3 Sept. A certificate was given them.

1140 Baltus van KleeK, j. m., and Sara Kip, j. d., both resid. in Dutches [Dutchess] Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

27 Sept.
Salomon du Bois, junior, j. m., resid. in the Co. of Albanie [Albany], and Margarett Sammans, j. d., resid. in the Co. of Ulster. Married on the presentation of a license.

30 Sept.
William Burhans, Justice, and Catharina Cool, widow, both resid. in Ulster Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

5 Oct.
Coenrad Elemnorp, junior, j. m., and Grettje Bogardus, j. d., both resid. in Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

[Date of marriage not given]

1144 Jonathan Dekker, j. m., born in Schawagonk [Shawangunk], and Catharina Terwilge, j. d., born in Rochester, and both resid. in Schawagonk. Banns registered, 8 Oct. A certificate was given them.

12 Oct.
Levi Paling, j. m., and Magdalena Burhans, j. d., both resid. in Ulster Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

Banns registered by Domine Vas.

[Date of marriage not given]

1146 Ary Terwilligen, j. m., and Grietjen Penink, j. d., both parties born and resid. there in Savengonk [Shawangunk]. Banns registered, 29 Oct. A certificate was given them, 13 Nov.

* See note 2, page 580.  
* See note 1, page 580.  
* See note 3, page 577.
Marriages and Banns (15) by Domine Mancius.

2 Nov.
1147 SALOMON VAN WAGENEN, j. m., and ANNAATJE BRUIN, j. d., both resided in Ulster Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

3 Nov.
1148 PETER WHITE, j. m., residing in New Haven Co., and GOODETH DEKKER, j. d., residing under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Date of Banns not given.

22 Nov.
1149 JOHANNES VAN ETTEN, j. m., born in Horli [Hurley], and JACOMYNTJE NIEUWKERK, j. d., born at the Sagerijtje [Saugerties], and both residing under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banns registered, 29 Oct.

30 Nov.
1150 FREDERIK WENNE, j. m., and ANNA MAREITJE DE WIT, j. d., both parties born and residing under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banns registered, 12 Nov.

2 Dec.
1151 JAN BURHANS, j. m., born in Kingston, and CATHARINA WITTKER, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and both residing in Kingston. Banns registered, 12 Nov.

3 Dec.
1152 JOHANNES FORT, j. m., born in Nestigioenen, and REBECCA OSTRANDER, j. d., born in Horli [Hurley], and both residing under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banns registered, 12 Nov. Married in the church.

8 Dec.
1153 WILLIAM ROBERSON, j. m., born at the Newesins [Neversinks], and residing at the Wale Kil [Walkill], and MARIA SLUITER, j. d., born and residing under the jurisdiction of Horli [Hurley]. Banns registered, 19 Nov.

[Date of marriage not given]

1154 ROBERT BEVER, widower, and ANNAATJE VANNOP, widow of ANDRIES BRAd. Banns registered, 29 Nov.

[Date of marriage not given]

1155 JACOBUS LOUW, j. m., and ELISABETH DE WIT, j. d., both parties born and residing in Rochester. Banns registered, 3 Dec.

[Date of marriage not given]

1156 JOHN KARTIN, j. m., born in Scotland, and residing at the Pals [New Paltz], and LEA SLUITER, widow of EDUARD WIELER, residing under the jurisdiction of Horli [Hurley]. Banns registered, 3 Dec.
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[Date of marriage not given]

1157 CORNELIS KEERNER, j. m., and JANETJE KETER, j. d., both parties born and residing under the jurisdiction of Mormel [Marbletown]. Banns registered, 9 Jan.

13 Jan.
1158 SEVERYN BRUIN, merchant, and CATHARINA TEN BROEK, j. d., both residing in Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

*See note 1, page 554.  
*See note 3, page 577.
Kingston Marriages
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4 Feb.

1159 JACOBUS TEERPENNING, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Horli [Hurley], and SOPHIA TEERPENNING, j. d., born, and both resid., under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banns registered, 21 Jan.

[Date of marriage not given]

1160 JOHANNES ROSA, j. m., born in Marmel [Marbletown], and MARGRIET TER-WILGE, j. d., born, and both resid., in Schawagonk [Shawangunk]. Banns registered, 11 Feb. They were given a certificate to be married by a Justice of the Peace.

17 March

1161 CORNELIUS MASTEN, j. m., and CATHARINA VAN STEENBERG, j. d., both resid. in Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

Marriage and Banns (2) by Domine Vas.

12 May

1162 JACOB KIP, j. m., and MARYTJEN KIP, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Duystsis [Dutchess] Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

[Date of marriage not given]

1163 JAN SEMMERS, j. m., and CATHARINA DE PUE, j. d., both resid. in Raysester [Rochester]. Banns registered, 13 May. A certificate was given them, the entry of which is recorded by Domine Mancius.

Marriages and Banns (18) by Domine Mancius.

[Date of marriage not given]

1164 ANDRIES KEISER, j. m., and SARA SLUITER, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Marmel [Marbletown]. Banns registered, 27 May. A certificate was given them.

26 Aug.

1165 CORNELIUS LOUW, widower, and CORNELIA DE LA METEER, j. d., both resid. in Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

26 Aug.

1166 DERIK SCHEPMOES, j. m., and ELSJE DE LA METEER, j. d., both parties resid. in and under the jurisdiction of” Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

28 Aug.

1167 MARTHEN SCHRYVER, j. m., and EVA BUGER, j. d., both resid. in Duystis [Dutchess] Co. Banns registered, 12 Aug., by Domine Vas.

28 Aug.

1168 WILLIAM TRAPHAGEN, and MARY SCHOT, widow, both resid. in Dutches [Dutchess] Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

20 Sept.

1169 GERRET TEERPENNING, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of the Pals [New Paltz], and ANNAATJE BEEM, j. d., born in Kingston, and both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banns registered, 2 Sept.

6 Oct.

1170 THOMAS VAN STEENBERGEN, junior, j. m., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and CHRISTJEN LABONTE, j. d., born and resid. in Kingston. Banns registered, 16 Sept.
1750 (Continued)

10 Oct.
1171 JOHANNES SCHREIBER, j. m., born and resid. in Dutches [Dutchess] Co., and BRECHJE TEERPENNING, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of the Pals [New Paltz], and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banms registered, 23 Sept.

13 Oct.
1172 ABRAHAM TURK, j. m., and CATHARINA SLEGT, j. d., both resid. in Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

19 Oct.
1173 WILHELMUS ROUW, j. m., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Albanie [Albany], and MARIA VAN ETTEN, j. d., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banms registered, 30 Sept.

20 Oct.
1174 JOHN BEEKMAN, j. m., and LYDIA VAN KEUREN, j. d., both resid. in Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

4 Nov.
1175 FREDERICUS FORT, j. m., born and also resid. in Schachtico [Schaghticoke], and DE- BORA OSTRANDEL, j. d., born in Horli [Hurley], and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banms registered, 21 Oct.

6 Nov.

16 Nov.
1177 JACOB SCHERMERHOORNE, j. m., resid. in Dutches [Dutchess] Co., and MARIA SCHERMERHOORNE, j. d., resid. in the Co. of Albanie [Albany]. Married on the presentation of a license.

22 Nov.
1178 ALEXANDER MECMOLLIN, j. m., born in Scotland, and JANE FORKISON, widow of JOHN NELI, both resid. in Ulster Co. Banms registered, 7 Oct.

23 Nov.
1179 ANDRIES HEERMANSE, junior, j. m., and RACHEL VAN ETTEN, j. d., both resid. in Dutches [Dutchess] Co. Banms published, but dates not given.

30 Nov.
1180 DANIEL KANTEIN, j. m., and GEERTJE DELAMETER, j. d., both resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Banms published, but dates not given. Married in Mormel.

7 Dec.
1181 WILLIAM VAN GAASBEEK, j. m., and CATHARINA DE LAMETER, j. d., both parties resid. in Ulster Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

1751

Marriage and Banms (2) by Domine Vas.

[Date of marriage not given]

1182 JACOUBUS ROOSA, j. m., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Horly [Hurley], and CATHARINA ZNYDERS, j. d., born in Kingstown, and resid. at the Kerkeland [Churchland]. Banms registered, 24 Feb. A certificate was given them, 12 March.

* See note 1, page 545.
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13 April

Cornelis van den Berg, j. m., resid. in Albany, and Marytjen Vielem, j. d., born and resid. in Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

Marriages (13) by Domine Mancius.

1 June

Abraham van Gaasbeek, j. m., and Sara Tenbroek, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

8 June

William Wulfin, j. m., resid. in the Co. of Albanie [Albany], and Mareitje Swart, j. d., resid. in the Co. of Ulster. Married on the presentation of a license.

8 Aug.

Johannes Rosekrans, of Shapenach in the Co. of Moris [Morris], in the “West Division of the Province of New Jersey,” and Margareth de Wit, j. d., of the Co. of Ulster.* Married on the presentation of a license.

2 Oct.

Cornelius Cool, j. m., and Maria Schoonmaker, j. d., both resid. in the Co. of Ulster. Married on the presentation of a license.

4 Oct.

Cornelius Swart, j. m., carpenter, and Mary Beeikman, j. d., both resid. in Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

12 Oct.

Ezechiel Masten, j. m., and Geertruy Schoonmaker, j. d., both resid. “in and under the jurisdiction of” Kingston, in the Co. of Ulster. Married on the presentation of a license.

26 Oct.


31 Oct.

David Fierer, j. m., and Margriet Frölich, both parties born and resid. in Ulster Co. Banns published, but dates not given.

31 Oct.

Aares Cornelissen, j. m., born in Holland, and now resid. in Ulster Co., and Neeltje, widow of Jan Jansen, resid. in Nieuwjk [New York]. Banns published, but dates not given.

2 Nov.

Petrus Franciscus Roggen, j. m., born in Switzerland, and Anna Freer, j. d., born in Kingston, and both resid. there. Banns published, but dates not given.

10 Nov.

Benjamin Dijo, j. m., born and resid. in the Pals [New Palts], and Jenneke van Vliet, j. d., born in Rochestor, and resid. in Kingston. Banns published, but dates not given.

23 Nov.


* The words “West Division of the Province of New Jersey” are written in English. * See note 1, page 525.
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30 Nov.

1196 PETRUS MASTE, j. m., and SARA DUBOIS, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingston. Banms published, but dates not given.

Marriage by Domine Vas:*

7 Dec.

1197 JOHANNES VIELE, j. m., and CORNELIA CATHARINA [surname not given], j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

Marriages and Banms (232) by Domine Mancius.

14 Dec.

1198 ABRAHAM SLEGT, j. m., and ARRIANTJE ELMENDORF, j. d., both resid. in Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

19 Dec.

1199 JOHN DE WIT, j. m., and ANNE PRESCHUDT, j. d., both resid. in Rochester. Married on the presentation of a license.

21 Dec.

1200 JACOB TENBROEK, j. m., and GERRETTJE SMEDES, j. d., both resid. in Kingstown. Married on the presentation of a license.

21 Dec.

1201 EGBERT SCHOONMAKER, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and HILLETJE WITTAKE, j. d., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banms published, but dates not given.

27 Dec.

1202 CORNELIS KETER, j. m., born in Horli [Hurley], and SARA KETER, j. d., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and both resid. there. Banms published, but dates not given.

I752

11 Jan.

1203 JACOB ELMENDORF, j. m., and ANNAATJE BURHANS, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingston. Banms published, but dates not given.

15 Jan.

1204 EGBERT SCHOONMAKER, j. m., born in Kingston, and GEEFRUY SCHOONMAKER, j. d., born at the Sagertje [Saugerties], and both resid. there. Banms published, but dates not given.

25 Jan.

1205 HENRICH CONSTAPEL, j. m., and HILLEGONDA ROSA, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Horli [Hurley]. Banms published, but dates not given.

25 Jan.

1206 ADAM SCHUTS, j. m., born and resid. in “Mannor Livingston,” and ELSJE SCHRAM, j. d., born and resid. in Kingston. Banms published, but dates not given.

1 Feb.

1207 JORIS BETTI, j. m., and ANNAATJE BRINK, j. d., both resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Banms published, but dates not given.

*This is the last marriage by Domine Vas. See note 1, page 315.
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10 Feb.
1208 DAVID DAVISON, carpenter, and ELISABETH MILLER, both resid. in Dutches [Dutchess] Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

4 April
1209 WILHELMUS MERKEL, j. m., resid. in Mormel [Marbletown], and SARA KOK, j. d. Banms published, but dates not given.

22 April
1210 JACOBUS DE PUE, junior, j. m., born under the jurisdiction of Rochester, and SARA VAN WAGENEN, j. d., born in Wagendal [Wagondale], and both resid. under the jurisdiction of Rochester. Banms published, but dates not given.

23 April
1211 BENJAMIN SCHOONMAKER, junior, j. m., and ANTJE DE PUY, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Rochester. Banms published, but dates not given.

25 April
1212 BENJAMIN SWART, j. m., and CATHERINA SCHMID, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banms published, but dates not given.

28 May
1213 ISAAC DUBOIS, junior, j. m., resid. under the jurisdiction of Albanie [Albany], and LENA SAMMAN, j. d., resid. in Schawagonk [Shawangunk]. Banms published, but dates not given.

28 May
1214 CORNELIS ADRIAANSE NIEUWKERK, j. m., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and LEA VAN ETTEN, j. d., born in Horli [Hurley], and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banms published, but dates not given. Married by a Justice.

7 Aug.
1215 JONATHAN BROMLI, j. m., born in Albanie [Albany], and resid. in Mormel [Marble-town], and JANNETJE SLUITER, j. d., born and resid. in Mormel. Banms published, but dates not given.

20 Aug.
1216 EPHRAIM DEKKER, widower of MARIA SCHUT, and SARA SMEDES, born and resid. in Schawagonk [Shawangunk]. Banms published, but dates not given.

16 Sept.
1217 PETRUS DUMON, j. m., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and MARIA VAN WAGENEN, j. d., born and resid. in Wagendal [Wagondale]. Banms published, but dates not given.

28 Sept.
1218 PETRUS OSTERHOUT, j. m., and JANNETJE SCHAARD, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banms published, but dates not given.

19 Oct.
1219 JOHANNES VAN STEENBERGEN, j. m., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and HELENA BURHANS, j. d., born in Brabant [Brabant], and resid. at the Vlakke Bosch [Flatbush]. Banms published, but date not given.

27 Oct.
1220 SALOMO TERWILGE, j. m., born and resid. in Schawagonk [Shawangunk], and HENRIKJE KLAARWATER, j. d., resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Banms published, but dates not given.

* See note 1, page 525.  
* See note 3, page 513.  
* See note 1, page 515.
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27 Oct.

1221 JOHN PERKER, j. m., born in Yerlan [Ireland], and resid. in Mormel [Marbletown], and HELENA KLAARWATER, j. d., born and resid. in Mormel. Banns published, but dates not given.

3 Nov.

1222 JOHN WEST, widower, and TANNEKE DUBOIS, j. d., both resid. in Ulster Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

16 Nov.

1223 EGBERT BOGARDUS, j. m., resid. in the Co. of Ulster, and ANNAATJE PERSEN, j. d., resid. in the Co. of Albain [Albany]. Married on the presentation of a license.

2 Dec.

1224 WILLIAM PECK, j. m., and CATHARINA BRADHEAD, j. d., both resid. in Ulster Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

21 Dec.

1225 MATHEUS TEN EIK, j. m., and CORNELIA WYNKOOP, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Horli [Hurley]. Married on the presentation of a license.

1753

2 Feb.

1226 WILHELMUS BURHANS, widower of MARRETJE BRINK, and HILLETJE SCHOOINMAKER, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banns published, but dates not given.

2 Feb.

1227 AREND WENNE, j. m., and ANNAATJE LANGENDYK, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banns published, but dates not given.

4 Feb.

1228 BENJAMIN VAN KEUREN, widower of SARA SWART, resid. in Scawagonk [Shawangunk], and MARIA BENSCHOTEN, widow of JOHANNES SCHEPMAES, resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banns published, but dates not given.

10 Feb.

1229 WILLEM CONSTABEL, j. m., born in Horli [Hurley], and RACHEL ROSA, j. d., born in Dutches [Dutchess] Co., and both resid. in Horli. Banns published, but dates not given.

10 Feb.

1230 WILHELMUS ROSA, j. m., born and resid. in Horli [Hurley], and NELLI ROSA, j. d., born in Dutches [Dutchess] Co., and resid. at the Wale Kil [Walkill]. Banns published but dates not given.

18 Feb.


20 Feb.

1232 DIRK SAMMANS, j. m., and MARRETJE TAK, j. d., both resid. in Scawagonk [Shawangunk]. Banns published, but dates not given. Married in Scawagonk.

25 May

1233 HENRICUS HORENBEEK, j. m., and MARIA DUBOIS, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Rochester. Banns published, but dates not given.

^ See note 3, page 577.
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1 June
1234 PHILIPPUS MÜLLER, j. m., born in Katskil [Catskill], and SUSANNA DUBOIS, j. d., born, and both also resid., under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banms published, but dates not given.

6 June
1235 ELIAS DE PUY, j. m., and RACHEL ROBINSON, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Rochester. Banms published, but dates not given.

7 July
1236 DIRK WOL, widower of MALLI MORGAN, and ANNE KERK, widow of WILLIAM WATSON, both resid. in Kingston. Banms published, but dates not given.

21 Sept.
1237 HENRICUS OSTERHOUT, widower, and SARA SCHOONMAKER. Banms published, but dates not given. Married at the Sagertje [Saugerties].

13 Oct.
1238 HENRICUS DIOJ, j. m., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of the Pals [New Paltz], and ELISABETH BEEM, j. d., born under the jurisdiction of, and resid. in, Kingston. Banms published, but dates not given.

2 Nov.
1239 JOHANNES MEIER, j. m., and MAREITJE OSTERHOUT, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banms published, but dates not given. Married at the Sagertje [Saugerties].

5 Nov.
1240 JOHANNES PETRI, j. m., and LENA MUSCHIER, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Albani [Albany]. Banms published, but dates not given.

29 Nov.
1241 PETRUS MEIER, j. m., and MAREITJE LOUW, both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banms published, but dates not given.

5 Dec.
1242 JOHN UPHAM, resid. under the jurisdiction of Albani [Albany], and SUSANNA LEGG, j. d., resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

25 Dec.
1243 FREDERICH SCHORTER, j. m., born in Hoogduitschland [Germany], and resid. in Mormel [Marbletown], and JOHANNA ALGAR, j. d., born and resid. in Mormel. Banms published, but dates not given.

29 Dec.
1244 JAN CRISPEL, widower of SARA JANSE, resid. in Schokan [Shokan], and MARIA DOROTHEA GRAF, j. d., born in Hoogduitschland [Germany], and resid. in Sindekan [Shandaken]. Banms published, but dates not given.

1754

26 Jan.
1245 JOHANNES CRISPEL, junior, j. m., born and resid. in Horli [Hurley], and ANNAAPTEJE RUTSE, j. d., born in Rosendal [Rosendale], and resid. in Horli. Banms published, but dates not given.

6 April
1246 JESAIAS ROBERSE, j. m., born in Mormel [Marbletown], and resid. in Wagendal [Wagondale], and CATHARINA VAN WAGENEN, j. d., born and resid. in Wagendal. Banms published, but dates not given.

1 See note 1, page 566. 2 See note 1, page 525.
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17 April

1247 COENRAD PETRI, j. m., born and resid. in "Mannor Livingston" [Livingston Manor], and CATHARINA SCHRAM, j. d., born and resid. in Kingston. Banbs published, but dates not given.

4 May

1248 PETRUS BURHANS, j. m., and JOHANNA VAN STEENBERGEN, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banbs published, but dates not given.

[Date of marriage not given]

1249 FREDERICH SENICH, j. m., born in Hoogduitschland [Germany], and CATHARINA KELLER, widow of PETRUS OSTERHOUT, both resid. in Rochester. Banbs registered, 20 May. A certificate was given them to be married by a Justice.

21 May

1250 SAMUEL HENER, j. m., born in the Camp, and REBECCA FELLER, j. d., born in Reinbeek [Rhinebeck], and both resid. in Reinbeek. Married in Reinbeek.

7 June

1251 HENRIK FRÖLICH, j. m., and MARGRIET VAN LEEUWEN, j. d., both parties born and resid. under the jurisdiction of the Co. of Ulster. Banbs published, but dates not given. Married at the Sagerije [Saugerties].

12 Aug.

1252 EVERT JOH. WYNKOOP, j. m., and SAARTJE DEKKER, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banbs published, but dates not given. Married at the Sagerije [Saugerties].

31 Aug.

1253 BENJAMIN KROM, j. m., and ANNAATJE JANSE, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Mornel [Marbletown]. Banbs published, but dates not given.

20 Sept.

1254 JACOB FREER, j. m., born and resid. in Wagendale [Wagondale], and ANNAATJE VAN AAKEN, j. d., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banbs published, but dates not given.

4 Oct.

1255 CORNELIS DU MON, j. m., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and CATHARINA SUILAND, j. d., born and resid. under the jurisdiction of Horli [Hurley]. Banbs published, but dates not given.


1256 ADRIAN WYNKOOP, j. m., and CATHARINA LOUW, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Horli [Hurley]. Married on the presentation of a license.

1 Nov.

1257 DIRK WYNKOOP, junior, j. m., and TJAADJE WYNKOOP, j. d., both parties born and resid. in Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

16 Nov.

1258 WILLIAM NOTTINGHAM, widower, and MARY KROM, j. d., both resid. in Ulster Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

22 Nov.

1259 BENJAMIN P. SMEDES, j. m., and RACHEL DEKKER, j. d., both resid. in Ulster Co. Married on the presentation of a license.

* See note 3, page 556.  
* See note 1, page 525.
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20 Dec.
1260 CHARLES DE WIT, j. m., merchant, and BLANDINA DUBOIS, j. d., both resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Married on the presentation of a license.

1755

20 March
1261 CHARLES HARDENBERG, j. m., ship-captain, and CATHARINA SMEDES, j. d., both resid. in Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

10 May
1262 EZECHIEL CONSTAPEL, j. m., born and resid. in Horli [Hurley], and DINA KROM, j. d., born and resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Banns published, but dates not given.

23 May
1263 JOHN PALING, j. m., and NEELTJE VAN KEUREN, j. d., both resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Banns published, but dates not given.

12 June
1264 PETRUS COOL, j. m., and ANNAATJE OSTERHOUT, widow, both resid. in Rochester. Married on the presentation of a license.

26 Sept.
1265 JACOB DU BOIS, j. m., born in Horli [Hurley], and resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston, and REBECCA VAN WAGENEN, j. d., born and resid. in Wagondal [Wagondale]. Banns published, but dates not given.

31 Oct.
1266 JOHANNES GERARDUSSE HARDENBERG, j. m., born in Horli [Hurley], and resid. under the jurisdiction of Rochester, and CORNELIA DUBOIS, j. d., born and resid. in Rochester. Banns published, but dates not given.

1 Nov.
1267 GIDEON WESTBROEK, j. m., born and resid. in Menissing [Minisink], and JAN- NETJE KETER, j. d., born in Horli [Hurley], and resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Banns published, but dates not given.

8 Nov.
1268 THOMAS EDKENS, j. m., born in Reinbeek [Rheinbeck], and resid. in Mormel [Marbletown], and MARIA DEKKER, j. d., born in Schawagonk [Shawangunk], and resid. at the Wale Kil [Walkill]. Banns published, but dates not given.

12 Dec.
1269 JAN POST, j. m., and MALLY SCHOONMAKER, j. d., both resid. at the Sagertje [Saugerties], in the Co. of Ulster. Banns published, but dates not given.

20 Dec.
1270 ABRAHAM DE LA METER, j. m., and SARA TEN BROEK, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Married on the presentation of a license.

29 Dec.
1271 JOHANNES BAKKER, j. m., and ELISABETH WULFEN, j. d., both resid. under the jurisdiction of Kingston. Banns published, but dates not given.

30 Dec.
1272 DANIEL BROADHEAD, j. m., and MARRETJE CONSTAPEL, widow, both resid. in Mormel [Marbletown]. Married on the presentation of a license.